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What is a
Guaranteed
Ride Home
program?

uaranteed Ride Home programs work like a safety net

to take the worry out of ridesharing. They allow em-

ployees to carpool or vanpool worry-free, confident

that their employer has a program in place that will

provide a ride if they really need one.

Sometimes called guaranteed return tnp or emergency
ride home programs (all referred to in this handbook as Guaranteed Ride

Home or GRH programs), they promote ridesharing by eliminating one of

the most frequently cited reasons people opt to drive alone: the fear that

they won't have a vehicle in an emergency or if they can't leave at their

usual time.

Such fears have plagued transportation programs for years because they

keep people from ridesharing on a regular basis. Many commuters won't

share the ride at all, even once a week, on the outside chance that they

might be stranded. GRH programs counteract this often irrational fear with

the reassurance of a reliable backup ride, at minimal or no cost, to get

them to their destination quickly.

Why should we
offer a GRH
program?

Asked what would encourage them to share the ride to work, commuters

mention GRH programs more than any other incentive or benefit. In some
cases, guaranteed rides seem almost a prerequisite before people will

even consider leaving their car at home.

In addition, studies have shown that GRH availability significantly reduces

the number of people who revert from carpooling, vanpooling and public

transit to driving alone.

As trip reduction ordinances and regulations such as the South Coast Air

Quality Management District's Regulation XV
(SCAQMD) require employers to reduce traffic

by offering their employees alternatives to driv-

ing alone, an increasing number of employers

have formalized GRH programs. Informal pro-

grams have been in place at many companies for

years. The employee who needed a ride would call a taxi or find a co-

worker to take them home or loan them a car. Sometimes the Employee

Transportation Coordinator (ETC) would deliver them personally.

Rarely did companies set policy on the subject, nor did they usually tell

employees that the sen/ice was available. Certainly, informal programs

weren't marketed to increase commute management program participa-

tion. Only recently have companies begun to view GRH as a way to con-

vince people to give ridesharing a try.

Continued
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How much will

it cost?

In general, GRH programs don't cost much to Imple-

ment.

Costs vary according to the type of work force you

employ, the situations in which employees may use

GRH, the types of alternative transportation you

offer, and the frequency of unplanned overtime.

Research shows, however, that ridesharers use GRH programs infre-

quently. GRH is a cost-efficient "insurance plan" for ridesharers and a

potentially powerful marketing tool.

How to use ttiis

handbook

This handbook is divided into three sections—program design, imple-

mentation and appendices—to help you develop an effective GRH pro-

gram.

Each chapter presents information on program development, a synopsis

of information gathered from existing programs (see Appendix A for back-

ground research) and hands-on tips to tailor your program to your specific

needs. In addition, the appendices include sample documents as well as

more detailed information about specific topics.

Guaranteed Ride Home:
Taking the Worry Out of RIdesharIng
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Outline Goals and
Objectives

Experience

Tips

The first thing to do is ask questions. Who
should your program serve? Will you posi-

tion it to attract drive-alone commuters into

ridesharing? If so, how many? How will it

help retain current ridesharers?

Program Design

Outline gtxUs and
objectives

Determine the situations in which employees can legitimately use GRH.
Will it be used only for emergencies? If so, what constitutes an emer

gency? What about unscheduled overtime? Business errands? Personal

errands? Can an employee use a GRH vehicle to go to more than one

destination?

Well over half the companies in the counties of Los Angeles, River-

side, San Bernardino, and Ventura that offer formal GRH programs

(company has a written policy) organized them specifically to help

meet trip reduction laws such as SCAQMD's Regulation XV, accord-

ing to CTS' GRH profile, a survey of companies conducted in 1989.

Other reasons to implement GRH programs included employee inter-

est in GRH programs, increasing carpooling and vanpooling at the

company, and the local Transportation Management Organization

(TMO) began to offer a program to members.

The Warner Center TMO in the San Fernando Valley implemented a

program specifically to make ridesharing more attractive to solo com-

muters.

Ridesharers at the Hughes Training and Support Systems Group in

Long Beach expressed concern that they didn't have alternate trans-

portation. A GRH program solved the problem.

Fewer working parents rideshare than commuters without children,

according to the 1989 South Coast Metro survey of commuters in

Orange County. More women than men feel they need a vehicle on

hand for family emergencies; respondents with children in child care

express more concern than those without childcare obligations. GRH
programs substantially increase the number of working parents who
feel comfortable ridesharing without a personal vehicle on site.

One in four ridesharers stop or are tempted to stop ridesharing when

they have problems managing overtime or emergencies, according to

the South Coast Metro survey.

When Seattle Metro offered commuter lane users subsidized emer-

gency transportation, commuter lane use increased and more current

users stayed with ridesharing.

An overall goal might be to provide emergency transportation that's

just as fast and convenient as an employee's personal vehicle.

Offer the program to all employees who use alternate means of travel.

Include bikers, walkers and transit users— not just carpoolers and

vanpoolers.

Commuter Transportation Sen/ices, Inc.
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Understand Company
and Employee Needs

Experience

Tips

Conduct a short survey to assess your situation (see Appendix C for a

sample employee GRH needs assessment survey). Ask the following

types of questions:

Do your employees often work unscheduled overtime?

What are your employees' commuting concerns?

Would your employees need to have cars available for emergency

transportation, or would other methods suffice?

How many employees would try ridesharing if you implemented a

program?

Take into account the resources your company might already have, such

as company fleet vehicles or nearby public transit. Also consider any re-

strictions that limit your resources.

For some companies, successful programs are run by Transportation

Management Organizations or Associations (referred to in this handbook

as TMOs)— usually employers, developers and others in the same area

who implement collective transportation programs.

Find out if there's a TMO in your area that may already offer a viable pro-

gram. You can get information on current TMOs, and on how to form a

new TMO, from Commuter Transportation Services, Inc. (CTS), at the

address and phone number on the inside cover of this guide.

Nearly a third of all employees worried about

unplanned overtime, according to the South Coast

Metro survey. Two-thirds feared they might not

have a car in an emergency. A significant percent-

age also mentioned needing a car for business

appointments and personal errands.

Eighteen percent had experienced one emergency in

the preceding six months; 1 2 percent had experienced two. One third

never work overtime, while 30 percent work overtime once or twice a

month. Ninety percent of the employees who said they were very con-

cerned about the need for a vehicle drove to work alone.

More than two thirds said they would try ridesharing if GRH use were

open for a variety of uses, including emergencies or overtime.

Ask the right questions. Make sure you ask questions that will help

you assemble an effective GRH program.

2
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Approximate the

Number of Trips

to be Talcen

Need for GRH programs varies, depending

upon use restrictions, employee demo-

graphics, the type of company, and fre-

quency of unscheduled overtime. Therefore

the best predictions derive from experience.

It may seem hard to anticipate the need for

GRH before you implement the program, but

you can certainly get pertinent information

from a questionnaire.

Program Design

Understand
company and
empUryee needs

Approximate the

number oftrips to

be taken

To make an educated guess, ask your em-

ployees how often they think they might use a GRH program. Keep in

mind that people almost always overestimate their need.

In addition, follow these steps to determine an estimate of program use

during the course of one year:

1 . Determine the number of current ridesharers.

Example: 350

2. Multiply that number by the percentage that best applies: .5 percent

for conservative use, 8 percent for average use, or 20 percent for high

use

Example A: 350 x .005 = 1 .75, rounded up to two trips per company

per year

Example B: 350 x .08 = 28 trips

Example C: 350 x .2 = 70 trips

3. Estimate the cost per trip for budgeting purposes.

Example: A taxi ride that begins in the city of Los Angeles currently

costs $1 .90 plus $1 .60 each mile. There is also a 30-cent per minute

waiting/traffic delay, and a 15 percent gratuity. Given that the average

one-way commute trip distance in CTS' four-county region is 16 miles,

an average trip costs $32. Replace CTS' data with the average trip

distance for your ridesharing employees.

See Appendix A for cost comparison of GRH program options.

Experience

4. Multiply the number of expected trips by the average cost per trip.

Example A: 2 trips x $32/trip = $64 per year

Example B: 28 trips x $32/trip = $896 per year

Example C: 70 trips x $32/trip = $2,240 per year

CTS research indicates that annual average use ranges from .5 per-

cent to about 20 percent, with the highest use most often at compa-

nies where unplanned overtime is common. Programs offered for

e Commuter Transportation Sen/ices, Inc.
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Experience

(continued)

emergency use only tend to be

used less than programs that allow

use due to overtime, business ap-

pointments, personal appointments

and/or errands. Discounting ex-

tremes, use seems to average

about 8 percent—although this

figure may be high given that many companies have reported little to

no use of the program.

Use for emergency-only programs typically range from .5% to 8% per

year. See Appendix A for CTS' GRH profile usage rates among
Southern California companies.

The South Coast Metro survey found that use ranged from .3 to 5.5

percent depending upon many of the factors listed above.

The Seattle survey found that only .5 percent of ridesharers actually

used the service within an 18-month period.

Use appears to be higher for programs like backup or straggler vans

that operate on a regular schedule rather than as needed, according

to a 1 988 survey by Crain and Associates, a transportation consulting

firm.

Tips Don't underestimate expenses. But remember, GRH programs tend

to be used less often than anticipated.

Remember that the longer the average employee commute distance,

the more expensive trips will be. Long distance commuters also have

the hardest time finding alternate means of travel without GRH op-

tions. Employees who live close to the workplace can often find a

friend or relative to pick them up.

As ridesharing increases at your company, so will awareness and use

of GRH options.

Companies that employ many working mothers report higher than

average use of GRH programs.

Employees that pay for a GRH "out of pocket" tend to use GRH less

frequently than employees that use vouchers or other "free" payment

methods.

Identify Options

Taxis

Organize GRH options to suit your company's situ-

ation and goals:

Taxi service appears to be the most frequently used

option in Southern California. At some companies, the employee calls a

taxi, pays for the ride, and later receives reimbursement from the em-

4
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Taxis (continued)

Short-Term Auto Rental

ployer. At others, employers provide em-

ployees with one or a set of vouchers, some-
times called "one trip travel orders."

Program Design

Ap/yroximute the

number oftrips to

be taken

Identify options

Most taxi vendors will work out arrange-

ments to invoice the company directly, bill on

a monthly basis, and provide vouchers for

employers to distribute. The employee sim-

ply gives the taxi driver a voucher to cover

his or her fare. See "Payment Methods" in the section on program imple-

mentation for more information. Also, see Appendix C for a sample taxi

voucher.

Some people perceive drawbacks to using taxi services for GRH pur-

poses.

Since taxis aren't often used in Southern California, employees may feel

uncomfortable taking them.

People sometimes perceive taxi services as unreliable—they may not

want to count on them in a pinch.

Some people consider taxis too expensive for use in GRH programs. But

for employees that work within 20 miles of the worksite, taxis often offer

rates competitive with other options. In the City of Los Angeles, taxi ser-

vices must charge rates set by the City. As of August, 1990, that rate is

$1 .90 plus $1 .60 a mile, plus $.30 per minute waiting and traffic delay.

The only prescribed rate, from the Los Angeles International Airport to

downtown LA, is set at $24 plus an airport surcharge of $2.50.

Use the taxi operator resource list in Appendix B to find a taxi vendor that

services your area. All the companies listed will use a voucher system

and bill on a monthly basis. Additional taxi services are listed in the phone

book.

When a commuter has a driver's license and isn't

too sick or distraught to drive, auto rental compa-

nies may meet GRH needs. While taxis work best

for people who live close to work, auto rentals often

prove the most appropriate and cost effective means of travel for people

who live more than 20 miles away. (See Appendix A for a comparison of

option costs.) Some vendors even establish a very short-term rate of five

hours. For the most part, auto rental firms base their rates on a 24-hour

period. Of the several companies who employ auto rental as part of their

program, some contract directly with firms near the worksite and agree in

the contract that the firm will deliver rental autos within a specific time, or

pick the employee up and take them to the rental office.

Some companies offer special corporate rates and monthly billing on ap-

proved credit. Avis, for example, offers the "My Other Car" program.while

Budget offers a "CorpRate" program for a 24-hour period. These pro-

Commuter Transportation Sen/ices. Inc.
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Short-Term Auto Rental

(continued)

Company Fleet Vehicle

grams offer peace of mind to employees who need

a vehicle for a few hours during the day. Most ser-

vices offer a variety of special services, corporate or

individual billing, and management reports. Some
prepare a cross-reference that identifies the rental site nearest your office,

key contacts and hours of operation. See Appendix C for a sample central

billing application and sample rental car voucher and other rental car in-

formation; Appendix B for a resource list of auto rental companies.

Companies differ over the issue of whether they need to purchase insur-

ance from the auto rental agencies. Many employees are already covered

under their own policies or through certain credit cards. But if a company,

rather than an individual rents a vehicle, the agency could hold your firm

liable for an accident or other damage to the vehicle. The Collision Dam-
age Waiver (CDW) commonly issued by the auto rental agency to the

renter is not insurance; it simply waives the renter's responsibility to pay

the deductible portion for collision damage. Without a CDW, a customer is

responsible for up to the full value of the rental car deductible, usually

about $3,000. Each rental company operates waivers and insurance dif-

ferently.

Make sure your company has adequate insurance. If your company in-

sures vehicles, the CDW may be already covered. Some companies have

business policies that also cover "non-owned autos" or "drive other car"—

but these stipulations may be tied solely to a company's commercial auto

policy. Buying your own insurance in place of an auto rental agency's

CDW may cost less than buying vendor insurance which usually costs

about $12 per vehicle, depending on your average use of rental cars.

Some companies opt to self-insure, in which case your company must

pay for any damage incurred.

Many companies own fleet vehicles used primarily during the day. Em-
ployers who want a convenient option can allow employees to check out

these vehicles after work. Some companies assign a company pool car

exclusively for GRH purposes; others make executive cars available.

Employees prefer to use company fleet vehicles more than any other

option. Company vehicles are close by and familiar; they serve as an

ever-present reassurance to ridesharers. They're often on hand at short

notice. In addition, since fleet programs are run in-house, fees and paper-

work are kept to a minimum.

Back up options such as taxis or

rental cars should always be

available, however, in case fleet

vehicles are in use.

Some companies question whether company vehicles should be driven

for personal rather than business-use mileage. If you employ fleet ve-

hicles, make sure their use is stipulated in your company policy. In addi-

tion, you may ask employees to sign an agreement before driving the

company vehicle. See Appendix C for a sample log of fleet vehicle mile-

age and a sample fleet vehicle GRH agreement.

6
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Shuttle Services

Backup Vanpool

Backup Carpool

Public Transit

Program Design

Identify options

Companies located near private shuttle ser-

vices, for example near an airport, and

whose employees know in advance when
they have to work late may consider this

option. Airport shuttles run along a route

within a specified area and charge a set

fare. Shuttle services often operate 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Some not only service airports, but also provide charter services with

door-to-door pickup. The largest sen/ice. Super Shuttle, offers charter

services for a maximum of $30 an hour with a two hour minimum. Com-
panies sometimes arrange a better rate, especially if they also use the

service for corporate airport business or if a team of people stays late.

Shuttle services can't usually respond on short notice, and therefore don't

make good emergency transportation. Services usually require resen/a-

tions six hours in advance. Most cannot guarantee response time. How-

ever, if your company is located in the City of Los Angeles, companies

that service LAX may respond more quickly than others. Shuttle compa-

nies must have a charter license if they serve areas that aren't near air-

ports. Approximately 17 serve the airports in Southern California; these

are regulated by the Public Utilities Commission.

See Appendix B for a resource list of private shuttle companies.

Some communities operate local shuttles that service specific areas. Ex-

amples include the Glendale BeeLine, the Fairfax Trolley, and the Beverly

Hills Shuttle. In some areas, Dial-a-Ride services also sen/ice not only the

elderly and handicapped, but all residents. See Appendix B for a list of

community sponsored and local Dial-a-Ride services.

/•/• • t\
When ridesharers often work late or miss their

Lj^^^^^^^^ regular van or bus departure, a backup vanpool

(^B9^^^B9|||^ may be the answer. Large companies may set upW \J late van routes with a fixed schedule that corre-

sponds to existing vanpool service routes, or may have an extra van

available on an as-needed basis. The UCU\ Commuter Assistance Ride-

sharing office, for example, runs several backup vanpools that allow a

limited number of scheduled passengers to pay for guaranteed seats on a

monthly basis.

In this arrangement, a company escort service or backup carpool. using a

company fleet or personal vehicle with an assigned driver, takes employ-

ees home. The Employee Transportation Coordinator (ETC), security

personnel, or other employees may serve as assigned drivers. Some-
times the ETC will locate an employee who lives nearby the employee

who needs a ride and the two carpool together.

In areas well-served by public transit routes, where employees tend to live

close to the worksite (within five miles), public transit may be an option.

Transit routes and schedules should be well-publicized, especially routes

that operate after normal working hours. Some transit companies accept

Commuter Tmsportatioa Services, Inc.
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Public Transit

(continued)

Limousines

Transportation Management
Organizations (TMOs)

Combination Approacties

Experience

tokens that your company can purchase

and distribute to employees. Companies
can also buy extra transit passes and

make them available to employees as

needed for GRH purposes. See Appendix B for a resource list of public

transit operators.

While limousines obviously cost more than most alternatives, you may
want to offer them if comfort is an important concern to your employees.

Contact limousine services in your area for rates and hours of operation.

Many TMOs implement programs that provide a combination of options to

employees. Joining a TMO's program may cost less than running your

own because several companies split the cost. TMOs may also have

more leverage with vendors because they offer more potential business.

See Appendix C for a sample TMO GRH agreement with participating

members. Contact CTS for more information on TMOs.

Consider offering a variety of options to create a program that is both

cost-effective and meets employees' needs in different situations. Use
one as a primary means of transportation, another for backup. For ex-

ample, an employer may offer taxi service to employees who live within

20 miles, and rental cars to workers whose commutes are longer. Em-
ployees who are sick or who don't drive must rely on a driver or taxi ser-

vice regardless of distance.

Of 77 companies and TMOs with formal GRH programs that CTS
surveyed, 49 employed subsidized taxi service, 31 used fleet ve-

hicles, 25 had backup carpools, 23 used auto rentals, five ran backup

vanpools, six used the services of a TMO, four had ETCs drive em-

ployees home, and one employed an airport shuttle service. Forty-

three used combination programs, with 20 using two options, 17 using

a combination of three options, and three using a combination of four

options.

Crain and Associates found out of 10 companies sun/eyed nation-

wide, five used back-up vanpool programs, two subsidized taxi ser-

vices, one offered back-up carpools, one offered fleet vehicles, and

one offered an escort service for GRH purposes.

The South Coast Metro survey found

that 61 percent of employees surveyed

preferred company cars; 54 percent

company or commuter vans; 38 per-

cent rental cars; 36 percent shuttle

buses, and only 23 percent taxi ser-

vices. In addition people who frequently work overtime or who have

business or personal appointments strongly favor company cars.

8
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Tips Consider offering a variety of options to

meet your employees' needs and

company's needs in different situations.

Gather bids from several taxi or auto

rental vendors.

Program Design

Identify (>l)tUms

Recognize liability

issues

Ask questions: Do vendors have a mile-

age limit? Are they located nearby? How quickly can they ensure re-

sponse? How will they handle billing?

Recognize Liability

Issues

Companies often worry about liability for com-

pany sponsored GRH programs, whether pay-

ing for a taxi, providing a rental car at company
expense or providing fleet vehicles. It's impor-

tant to keep this issue in perspective, since

GRH programs typically aren't used often. In addition, many vendors

cover liability insurance themselves. Check with your company's attorney.

The following is a conservative interpretation of an employer's potential

liability under the California Workers' Compensation Act when an em-

ployee is provided transportation home from work in an emergency situa-

tion or for those employees required to stay past their normal work hours.

Employer liability under the California Workers' Compensation Act ("the

Act") requires that an injury sustained by an employee arise out of and in

the course of employment (California Labor Code 3600(a)). As a practical

matter, the employee must be carrying out some duty or right in connec-

tion with employment at the time of injury to qualify for Workers' Compen-
sation.

As a general rule, an injury incurred by an employee going to or returning

from work is not incurred during the course of employment, and therefore

is noncompensable under the Act. However, an exception to this general

rule may exist when an employer agrees, either expressly or by implica-

tion, that the employment relationship shall continue while going to or

returning from work.

If an employer provides transportation for this travel, or even pays for it,

the company may be considered in control, and the employee in the

course of employment. Thus employers who offer GRH programs may be

liable for injuries an employee sustains during this period. Under this inter-

pretation, liability for Workers' Compensation would not be limited if an

employee signs a waiver releasing the employer from liability. The Califor-

nia Workers' Compensation Act specifically prohibits contracts that ex-

empt an employer from liability for work-related injuries incurred by

employees (Labor Code 5000); thus employers cannot escape liability by

having the employee sign a written release waiver. A release of liability or

settlement agreement between an employer and employee is valid only if

Commuter Transportation Services. Inc.
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Recognize Liability

Issues
(continued)

Tips

it is approved by a judge for the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board

(Labor Code 5001).

However, an employee may limit an employer's general liability risk by

signing a written waiver. Several companies have developed such waiv-

ers, though none have yet been proven in court. See the sample informed

consent release and waiver of liability in Appendix C. Consult your gen-

eral liability insurance carrier to discuss whether your current policy pro-

vides adequate coverage.

Make sure your company's attorney reviews your GRH policy before it

is implemented.

Solicit Management
Support

Tips

Who has the power to authorize a program at your

company? These people may include senior

S@" management, human resources managers, finance

officers and administration. Win them over by pre-

senting the program as a low-cost way to meet trip

reduction regulations—one that can also be an entice-

ment in the employee benefits package.

Make sure to let middle managers know once senior management
makes a commitment to your program. See Appendix C for a sample

letter to supervisors.

Assemble a meeting of managers and supervisors to inform them of

GRH program specifics.

10
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Choosing Options

and Vendors
Program Implementation

Ch<M)sinfi options and
vemUjrs

Follow these steps to choose and

identify vendors:

1 . Ask vendors if they have es-

tablished procedures for pro-

grams that they currently use

with other companies.

Evaluate each potential vendor. Will it guarantee a specific response

time? Can that response time be shortened if the company negoti-

ates a contract up front? Remember, employees will not wait during

an emergency.

Is the vendor located nearby? Does it offer curb to curb service? Can
an employee drop off a vehicle at a location other than the departure

point?

3. Evaluate the cost. Does the price they quote you for a GRH trip in-

clude insurance and tip? Will prices vary with mileage? At what point

does one type of transportation become more cost efficient than

another? (For example, while taxis may be less expensive for short

trips, auto rental may save money on long commutes.)

4. Appraise methods of payment. How will the company or employee

pay the vendor? Will it accept vouchers? Will the employee pay di-

rectly and be reimbursed by the company? Will the company pay

anticipated costs up front? What type of contract will your payment

method require?

5. Evaluate hours of service. When will you need the vendor's sen/ice?

Is it available 24 hours?

6. If you use company fleet vehicles or auto rentals in your program,

determine how to accommodate people who don't have drivers li-

censes, who are too sick to drive, or who may be too emotional to

drive in an emergency. Consider assigning another employee to

drive GRH vehicles in these instances, or offering options in which

the employee isn't at the wheel.

7. Consider liability. If your company uses fleet vehicles or an escort

service, liability risk falls on your company. Companies may be sub-

ject to Workers Compensation claims if employees are injured while

using GRH transportation if the program is deemed within the scope

of employment.

8. Ask potential vendors for insurance coverage information before you

sign them on.

9. Certain vendors, such as taxi cab operators, are licensed to serve

specific areas. Make sure the company you choose is licensed to

service your area.

Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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Choosing Options and
Vendors (continued)

Experience

10. Other considerations: Do you have a backup plan in case a first-

choice option doesn't come through? What type of papenwork is re-

quired to monitor and maintain the program?

Studies show that reliability, a short waiting period and low cost top

the list of factors to consider when designing a program. Seventy

eight percent of respondents to the South Coast Metro survey said

that reliability is a must, while 62 percent wanted low cost and 63 per-

cent a short wait.

The survey also indicated that employees prefer company cars (61 per-

cent) and company or commuter vans (54 percent); only 23 percent pre-

ferred taxi service. People who work frequent overtime or who need a

vehicle for appointments strongly favor company cars. Those with busi-

ness appointments also don't want to wait long for transportation, with

about 20 percent saying they wouldn't wait at all.

The majority of employees responded they would wait not more than 1

0

minutes for transportation in the event of an emergency; only 16 percent

said they would wait more than 1 5 minutes, and 25 percent said they

wouldn't wait at all. Most would wait 15 minutes or more for a ride after

unexpected overtime.

Writing a Policy

Tips

A written policy is essential. It provides the basic

information employees need to participate, and

the available options. It tells how the program

works, who may use it, legitimate reasons for

using it, cost and other information. It outlines

any forms that must be completed by the em-

ployee and/or vendors, and allows the company re-

course if users violate procedures.

A good written policy should tell employees how the program will serve

them, what transportation options will be used, and when the program will

go into effect. It should let them know that emergency transportation will

be fast and convenient, and inform them if they must register prior to us-

ing the program.

Within the written policy, incorporate eligibility requirements, valid reasons

for using GRH services, restrictions, verification and liability issues, and

procedures to participate.

Take urgency into account. A shuttle, for example, that might suffice

when an employee works overtime, might not be prompt enough

when a parent needs to get to a sick child. Though it may be much
more expensive, a taxi would be much faster in this situation—even

for a long-distance trip.

Don't limit the number of allowable destinations so much that GRH
loses its appeal. If someone needs to pick up a child at school, take
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Tips (continued)

Eligibility

Requirements

Experience

Tips

them to a doctor, then take

them home, they will need the

freedom to take more than one

trip or have more than one des-

tination.

Program Implementation

Chfxjsing optif^ns and
vendors

Writing a poUcy

Eligibility requirements

At a few companies all employees

qualify regardless of how they com-

mute. But at most, programs target ridesharers and those who walk or

bicycle to work. Address the following types of questions:

1 . Must the employee be full-time?

2. Will the program be available at all your worksites?

3. What alternate modes of transportation must employees use to be

eligible?

4. How often?

5. Must participants pre-register?

GRH programs most often serve employees who don't drive alone,

according to the CTS GRH profile. Of 77 companies that offered for-

mal programs, 66 made them available to carpoolers, 62 to vanpool-

ers, 53 to transit riders, 25 to bicyclists and walkers, and seven to all

employees. Of all the programs, three were open to carpoolers only,

three to vanpoolers only and 10 to carpoolers and vanpoolers only.

One company evaluated eligibility on a case by case basis. Several

others required commuters to rideshare two or more days a week to

qualify. Others required that participants be members of the employ-

er's commuter club, or be registered carpoolers or vanpoolers.

Backup and straggler vanpool programs had the strictest eligibility

requirements, according to the Grain and Associates survey. Taxi

services were usually available to all ridesharing commuters, and

informal programs to all employees.

Employees who used the Seattle program had to register ahead of

time to be eligible for vouchers and service.

Consider opening the program only to employees who rideshare on

the day they use the service.

Pre-screen drivers if you use fleet vehicles. Determine if an employee

has a valid drivers license or serious moving violations.

e Commuter Transportation Sen/ices, Inc.
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Valid Reasons for

Using GRH Services

GRH use falls into three general categories: work related, including over-

time and business appointments; emergency, including illness, injury, and
personal or family crises; and personal errands. Set clear policy on valid

reasons for using a GRH program both during and after normal work

hours.

While most GRH programs are not misused, they have the potential to be

abused. Include verification policies to ensure your service is used, not

abused.

The following are examples of reasons for leaving earlier than the normal

work departure:

1 . The employee gets sick or injured on the job

2. A child gets sick or injured

3. A family member gets sick or injured

4. A crisis of the employee or family member

5. Unexpected business appointments

The following are examples of reasons for leaving later than the normal

work departure:

1 . Unscheduled overtime

2. Normal ridesharing arrangement fails to operate

3. Employee misses normal ridesharing arrangement

Your company may also wish to identify invalid reasons to use the GRH
service. These may include:

1 . Personal errands

Experience

2. Pre-planned appointments

3. Working late without a supervisor's request

Of 77 companies surveyed in the CTS profile, 63 offered emergency

programs, and 34 allowed employees to use GRH for unscheduled

overtime. Some allowed employees to use GRH when their carpool or

vanpool driver had to leave, or if they missed their ride.

According to results of the South Coast Metro survey, employees are

most concerned about being without a car during an emergency

(61%), followed by overtime (32%), business appointments (24%),

and personal errands (20%).

14
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Experience

(continued)

One company's ETC investi-

gated a GRH claim and found

that the employee had falsified

information in order to leave

work early. The employee filed

a grievance against the ETC for

violating individual privacy. Be-

cause no verification policy had

been written, the company's governing board required the ETC to

write a letter of apology to the employee.

Program Implementation

Valid reas<msfftr using
GRH services

Restrictions

Tips If you plan to verify that a person who uses a GRH program really

does have an emergency, list procedures and/or penalties in your

written policy. Let employees know what consequences will follow if

they use GRH without adequate cause.

Restrictions

Experience

While programs work best as an incentive to

rideshare when they aren't very restrictive,

cost and company policy may require that

some restrictions apply. Restrictions may
include:

1 . Number of times an employee may use GRH within a specified period

2. Number of miles an employee may travel using GRH within a speci-

fied period

3. Maximum cost per trip

4. Maximum commute time

5. Time of day or shift

You may assign one mode for short trips, another for long commutes.

Some companies restrict the number of trips or types of uses a company
will pay for, but allow additional use at the employee's expense.

Nine programs in CTS' profile indicated no restrictions on GRH use;

three imposed mileage restrictions; 18 restricted use to a limited num-

ber of trips per specified period; and seven restricted use by time or

shift. One company limited reimbursement for taxi service to $20.

Another offered GRH for commutes of 20 minutes or less. A few

made different vehicles available for different commute lengths.

Respondents to the South Coast Metro survey strongly opposed plac-

ing limitations on GRH use when overtime is required. Sixty-five per-

cent opposed restricting the number of trips per month, and 71

percent opposed restricting the number of miles traveled per month.

Respondents also opposed placing limitations on the number of GRH

e Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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Experience

(continued)

Tips

uses due to personal emergencies. A majority supported restricting

trips to exclude personal errands.

Grain and Associates found that five of 1 0 programs didn't restrict

use. Those that did, limited the number of times that employees could

use the service within a specific period.

The Seattle program excluded weekend and holiday use. Each per-

son could use a maximum of four GRH trips per year.

Do not impose restrictions that may appear too harsh and therefore

discourage participation in your program.

Procedures to

Participate

Experience

Give your employees step by step instructions. Let them know:

1 . What they must do to sign up (See Appendix C for a sample GRH
pre-registration application.)

2. Who they should contact when they need GRH service

3. Which forms they must fill out

4. Where to get forms or vouchers

5. What they must provide for the vendor (drivers' license, tips, etc.)

6. Vendor addresses, phone numbers and hours of service

7. Pickup and return locations for vehicles

8. Approximate waiting time

9. Follow-up procedures.

Don't forget to include instructions in your policy for the ETC or whoever

administers the program. This person should collect information from em-

ployees about their needs, verify whether an employee requesting a GRH
is capable of driving; determine which vendor to contact; provide and

complete vouchers and other papenwork; establish return times for ve-

hicles; and determine procedures for employees to contact a vendor.

Ninety-six percent of programs surveyed in the CTS profile required

users to clear each trip beforehand with either an ETC (58 percent),

an immediate supervisor (25 percent) or a personnel officer (13 per-

cent). Most (40 percent) completed forms or vouchers at that time that

would be used for payment or reimbursement.

Seattle Metro GRH users must preregister to use GRH. In an emer-

gency, employees call the program's taxi vendor directly and pay the
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Experience

(continued)

Tips

driver personally. Seattle Metro

reimburses users who turn in

vouchers for cab fare, less one

dollar and gratuity.

Plan a program that can ac-

commodate employees even

when your ETC or other autho-

rized representative is not avail-

able.

Program Implementation

Restrictions

Procedures to participate

Staffing

Budgeting

Remember to make procedures simple and clear so that an upset or

ill person will have no problem following them.

Staffing

Experience

Tips

ETCs or program administrators spend the bulk of their planning time

getting a program undenway. Once the system is in place, they need only

administer and promote the program—a much smaller time commitment.

Staff size among programs surveyed in the CTS profile ranged from

zero, at companies with no program or coordinator, to four at large

companies or TMOs. For the great majority, GRH duties took a small

percentage of one staff person's time.

Grain and Associates estimated that program administration took from

one to 20 percent of one staff person's wori<day. Informal programs

—

with low use and no marketing—^took the least amount of time.

Train at least one person other than the ETC or authorized adminis-

trator to carry out GRH procedures. Make sure there is an authorized

GRH administrator available at all times employees are worthing. They

should have the capability to fill out papenwort< and give authorization

should the regular program administrator be unavailable.

At companies with multiple wort<sites, make sure at least one staff

person on each site can run the program.

Budgeting Estimating costs for programs often proves easier

than you might expect, especially after the first year of

operation. Most programs contain three basic ele-

ments: staffing (administration and overhead), pro-

gram expenses, and mari<eting costs. To anticipate

costs, first estimate the number of trips your employ-

ees will take over one year (see specific procedures in

Section titled "Approximate the number of trips to be taken.").

At companies that don't use fleet vehicles for GRH, cost per trip typically

ranges from $20 to $75. But since many programs have been in place
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Budgeting
(continued)

Experience

less than a year, companies don't yet have information based on a year's

use. Many overbudget in anticipation of more users than actually take

advantage of the program.

Among the few companies in the CTS profile that had programs in

place for a year or more, program costs were usually minimal, with

average monthly costs up to $1 00. One company responded that they

spent an average $20 per trip; others paid averages of $25, $26, $38,

and $50.

The Warner Center TMO, which serves 27,000 employees in the

West San Fernando Valley, implemented a subsidized taxi and car

rental program in June, 1989. Among 6,000 eligible ridesharers, only

74 trips, by about one percent of those eligible, were taken during the

program's first year. Each ride cost the TMO an average of $46. The

TMO's annual program cost $3,700. In addition, the development of

extensive marketing with quality publications and promotions cost

approximately $15,000.

Of 4,300 ridesharers in the Seattle program, only 466 registered to be

eligible for GRH taxi service. In a 22-month test period, 41 registrants

took just 70 trips. Less than one percent of the 4,300 ridesharers used

the service in that period. Seattle Metro spent $3,300, including forms,

postage, and $1 ,300 in fares. Program development costs and staff

time were not included.

Companies that operated backup/straggler vans or other services that

ran on a regular (rather than as-needed) basis spent more than aver-

age, according to the Crain and Associates survey. Employees also

used these regularly scheduled vehicles more frequently than other

options.

Tips Remember that the majority of your GRH budget may be directed at

marketing, not operations.

Program costs may vary from year to year depending on use. To play

it safe, it is better to overbudget.

Cost to Employees Keep user fees minimal if you want your program to

encourage ridesharing. The Seattle survey found that

although most users will absorb some of the cost for

a taxi, most are willing to pay little more than the $1

required copayment. As costs increase, participation

and interest may decrease.

It is unclear whether employees who use GRH benefits must report them

as additional taxable income. According to the IRS, employees who "oc-

casionally" work beyond their customary hours may accept the service

tax-free. "Occasionally" has been loosely interpreted to mean either an
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Cost to Employees
(continued)

Experience

Tips

average of once a week or once a

month. Since GRH use is usually

infrequent, GRH is a deminimous

benefit and may therefore be ex-

empt from taxation.

Program Implementation

Budgeting

Cost to employees

Methods ofpaymentHowever, if your company chooses

to report the income, note in your

program policies that GRH benefits

will be reported as additional earnings on employees' year-end earning

statements. Contact the IRS for information or updates on this issue.

Employees may be willing to pay a portion of their GRH costs de-

pending on the situation in which they need the service, according to

the South Coast Metro survey. Three quarters said they felt they

shouldn't pay anything for services after unexpected overtime.

Consider surveying your employees to get their opinions on fees.

Avoid potential labor union disputes and employee dissatisfaction by

designing a program that doesn't obligate users to pay the whole cost

of a GRH.

Methods of Payment

Cash

Travel Vouchers

Credit Cards

Corporate ID Cards

Experience

Tips

Look for ease of administration, user convenience and potential for abuse

when structuring a payment plan.

The employee pays a vendor and gets reimbursed by your company.

Used in lieu of cash, vouchers are a popular option because they're ver-

satile and easy to use. Most car rental agencies and taxi companies will

take vouchers with monthly billing. Some provide vouchers preprinted

with your company name and account information at no charge. See Ap-

pendix C for a sample GRH voucher and a sample rental car voucher.

Many car rental agencies offer a travel credit card on which to charge

rentals. The agency then bills the company and provides a monthly sum-

mary of use. Cards bear the company's name and the name of the em-

ployee or program administrator.

Under this system, a company makes an agreement with the vendor so

that employees can present their company ID card for low rates. The user

pays with cash or credit card.

To limit abuse of their program, Seattle used both coupons good for a

certain number of miles of travel and a reimbursement policy. By ask-

ing employees to fill out detailed reimbursement request forms, pro-

gram administrators felt they could more closely monitor use.

Keep accurate records of all voucher receipts.
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Marketing No matter how comprehensive your program, only by promoting it among
your employees will you attract ridesharers who othenwise would drive

alone. Use several techniques to make sure that everyone gets your mes-

sage.

Promote your program at vanpool or carpool information meetings. De-

sign a flyer or brochure that describes the program in detail. Use posters

in community areas to get more attention. Try paycheck stuffers as occa-

sional reminders.

Experience

Incorporate program information into your employee handbook, and ex-

plain it at new hire orientation meetings. Use it in interviews and other

times when you try to lure quality employees to your company.

Have someone explain the program at staff meetings, annual ridesharing

fairs and other promotional events.

Don't forget your employee newsletter: you may want to write an article

that spotlights one employee who has successfully used transportation.

And of course, word of mouth always travels fast. Encourage employees

who have used GRH benefits to talk them up.

For marketing materials, see Appendix C.

The Warner Center TMO has implemented an extensive marketing

campaign with a four color poster and brochure.

Grain and Associates found that companies with the most visible pro-

grams used a combination of promotional methods. One distributed

flyers, placed advertisements in local newspapers, and had a radio

spot to advertise a straggler service. Another used brochures, posters

and paycheck stuffers to advertise a subsidized taxi service.

Seattle Metro's ETC took a highly personal approach: direct phone

contact and personal letters. Brightly colored pamphlets, newspaper

articles, and information booths at transportation fairs helped spread

the word.

Monitoring Periodically monitor and document your program to

encourage management support in upcoming years.

Collect information via reimbursement request forms,

a follow-up survey of those who have used the pro-

gram, a registration (see Appendix C for a sample

GRH confirmation report) or pre-registration form that

measures employee interest, or an annual survey.

An annual survey of all employees, not just ridesharers or those who have

used GRH, will help you discover ways you may entice non-participants
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Monitoring
(continued)

Experience

to rideshare even if they never need

to use the service. Such a survey

can also help you determine how
much a program has influenced

commuting attitudes and behavior.

Program Implementation

Marketing

Mftnitfirlng

Finding HelpBecause GRH programs are

fairly new, few have been

evaluated. Only six of 77 pro-

grams in the CTS profile had evaluated their programs. Two conducted

a telephone survey and four an attitudinal survey. Fifteen indicated that

their program had increased ridesharing participation. Seventy-four

percent, however, said they didn't know how much their program had

affected ridesharing. The fifteen who said ridesharing had increased as

a result of programs based their information on survey results, phone

calls from participants, increased carpool and vanpool formation, in-

creased first-time ridesharers, and positive feedback overall. Several

companies plan to conduct evaluations after their programs have oper-

ated a full year.

Finding Help This handbook is part of an extensive program de-

veloped by CTS to help your company implement

its GRH program. Whether you have chosen to

work independently with the handbook or to partici-

pate in a GRH planning workshop, please feel wel-

come to contact CTS with any questions or comments you may have

For more information call (213) 380-7750 in Los Angeles County, (714)

422-8088 in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties and (805) 656-2477

in Ventura County.
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Background
Research

Ithough formal GRH programs (those programs

with written policies and procedures) are fairly new,

there has been some research conducted.

Throughout this manual, the survey research is

referred to in the appropriate sections under the

heading GRH Experience. The following is a brief

outline of each of the projects:

Guaranteed Ride

Home Profile,

Commuter
Transportation

Services, Inc., 1989.

The Guaranteed Ride Home Profile (referred to in the text as the CTS
GRH Profile) was conducted to gather information regarding southern

California GRH programs, interest in establishing GRH programs, and

identify GRH issues and options. This attitudinal survey was sent by CTS
to more than 1 ,650 Employee Transportation Coordinators (ETC) at client

worksites in November of 1989. Over 540 responses were received, with

77 companies answering detailed questions about how their GRH pro-

grams operate, and over 450 requesting information on establishing a

GRH program. The profile addressed the following topics:

Formal versus informal program;

When program began;

Program motivation;

Staffing;

Program organization and options;

Program cost;

Usage and usage restrictions;

Eligibility criteria;

Procedures;

Marketing;

Evaluation.
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Survey of

Guaranteed Ride

Home Programs,

Crain & Associates,

1988.

This report (referred to in the text as the Crain and Associates Survey)

presents the findings of a survey of ten Guaranteed Ride Home Programs

found nationwide. The report includes:

Case studies for each of the programs;

A comparative analysis on the types of services offered;

Length of time of program operation;

Budget;

Pomotional techniques;

Usage restrictions.

Orange County
Commuter Networl('s

Survey of

Guaranteed Return

Trip Programs,

Commuter Networii,

1989.

Orange County Transit District's (OCTD) Commuter Network conducted a

telephone survey (referred to in the text as the Commuter Network Sur-

vey) of rideshare agencies and/or employers who have implemented

guaranteed return trip programs or other services to deal with emergency

transportation services. Information was collected on both formal and

informal programs. This survey gathered information regarding:

Number of employees, and number of ridesharers;

When program began;

Marketing efforts;

Reasons for program;

Options;

Payment method/costs;

Usage.
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Survey of

Commuters in the

South Coast Metro

Area of Orange
County: Guaranteed
Return Trip Project^

1989.

The Orange County Transit District's Connmuter Network conducted a

survey of connmuters in the South Coast Metro Area of Orange County

(referred to in the text as the South Coast Metro Survey) regarding a

Guaranteed Return Trip project (GRT). The study took an in-depth look at

the feasibility of, and possible strategies for, implementing a Guaranteed

Return Trip Program in the South Coast Metro Area. A 30-item question-

naire was constructed to determine current travel-to-work behavior, day-

time transportation needs, ridesharing behaviors, as well as attitudes and

preferences.

Surveys were distributed to seven selected employers within the South

Coast Metro. The questionnaire included items intended to tap a number

of attitudes and behaviors related to ridesharing and GRT service. The

survey examined:

Commute travel characteristics;

Emergency situation incidence and transportation strategies for deal-

ing with them;

Value of GRT as a rideshare incentive;

Operational features;

Employer/employee ratios of payment for use and mode of payment;

Views on usage restrictions;

Demographics.

Guaranteed Ride

Home Evaluation,

Municipality of

Metropolitan Seattle,

1988.

The Seattle Metro's Guaranteed Ride Home demonstration program (re-

ferred to in the text as the Seattle Metro GRH Program) was designed to

encourage commuters who travel to and from work pnmarily by driving

alone to switch to transit, vanpool, or carpool modes by providing a virtual

no-cost backup ride in case of emergency. An evaluation was conducted

one year after the program began. The evaluation:

Assessed the interest of the commute population for this service, as

measured by the number of program participants;

Tested program procedures for efficient operations for the users and

the administrators;

Determined if an increase in high occupancy vehicle (HOV) usage

among program participants occurred.
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Evaluation of the

Warner Center TMO
Guaranteed Ride

Home Program,

Transportation

Management
Services, 1990.

In April, 1990, Transportation Management Services prepared an evalua-

tion of the Warner Center Transportation Management Organization

(TMO) GRH program (referred to in the text as the Warner Center TMO
GRH Evaluation). The evaluation provided information regarding:

Summary of data analysis:

Frequency of use;

Mode of travel;

Trip distance;

Cost (first six-month period);

Destination;

Satisfaction.

Evaluation:

Meet objectives;

Function as intended;

Usage rate comparison;

Program abuse;

Estimated annual cost;

Future survey questions.
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Cost Comparison
of GRH Options

Fees and Assumptions (Please check prices that service your area.)

Company Car. $.50/mile. No gas charges. No minimum charges.

Taxi. $1 .90 flag drop, $1 .60/mile, $.30/minute waiting/traffic delay,

and 15% gratuity. Assumes per minute waiting/traffic delay amount of

1 0% of total mileage.

Rental Car. Corporate rate program (with vouchers). $29/ 24-hour

time period. If you purchase insurance, add approximately $12.00) to

this rate. No mileage charge. $.10/mile refuel cost.

Miles

Company Car

(Round Trip)

Taxi

(One Way)

Rental Car

(24 hour period)

1 $ 0.50 $ 4.06 $29.10

2 1.00 5.93 29.20

3 1.50 7.81 29.30

4 2.00 9.68 29.40

5 2.50 11.56 29.50

6 3.00 13.43 29.60

7 3.50 15.30 29.70

8 4.00 17.18 29.80

9 4.50 19.06 29.90

10 5.00 20.93 30.00

11 5.50 22.80 30.10

12 6.00 24.68 30.20

13 6.50 26.55 30.30

14 7.00 28.43 30.40

15 7.50 30.30 30.50

16 8.00 32.17* 30.60

17 8.50 34.05 30.70

18 9.00 35.92 30.80

19 9.50 37.80 30.90

20 10.00 39.68 31.00

21 10.50 41.54 31.10

22 11.00 43.42 31.20

23 11.50 45.30 31.30

24 12.00 47.17 31.40

Comtitmed
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cost comparison Company Car Taxi Rental Car

or Gnh Options Miles (Round Trip) (One Way) (24 hour period)

(continued)
$12.5025 S 49 05

'

26 13 00 50 92 -

27 13 50 52 80 ^

28 14 00 54 67 I

29 14 50 56 55 ^

30 15 00 58 42
^

IPIP' 32.0U

31 15 50 60 29 32.10

32 16 00 62 17 32.20*

40 20 00 77.07

50 25 00 95 91 34,00

60 30 00 114 66 35.00

70 35 00** 133 40 36.00**

fin 40 00 152 15 37.00

90 45 00 170 89 38.00

100 50 00 189 64 39.00

110 55.00 208.38 40.00

120 60.00 227.13 41.00

130 65.00 245.87 42.00

140 70.00 264.62 43.00

150 75.00 283.36 44.00

*
If fleet cars are not available as an option, the taxi service appears to

be most cost-effective for a 1 6 mile one way trip or less, with the

rental car becoming more cost-effective for those trips over 16 miles

one way.

** Based on this example, if your company has a fleet car available for

GRH purposes at .$50 per mile, then this fleet car option appears to

be the most cost-effective alternative for commutes which are 70

miles round trip (35 miles one way) or less. The rental car option be-

comes more effective beyond the 35 mile one-way commute.

If you were to add the extra insurance purchase ($12.00) into the

figure, then the break even point would be 22 miles one way for the

taxi, and over 22 miles for the rental car option.
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CTS's GRH Profile

Usage Rates Among
Southern California

Companies
(Annualized)

Usage rates among
Southern California

companies

Company Type

Usage rate

per year* Note

Ho<?Dital .2% Emeraencv onlv Sub'^idized taxi or

rental car. Limited usage to 1 time

per quarter.

liT^urance .2% TMO-orovided GRH oroaram

Engineering .5% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Fleet vehicle and rental

car Availahip to x/annonlpf^ nniv

Manufacturer .6% Available to all employees. Back-up

caroool comoanv fleet car subsi-

dized taxi.

Aerospace .9% Emergency only. Taxi or fleet ve-

hicle. Limit 4 times per year.

TMO 1% Emergencies, illness, unexpected

overtime, stranded. Taxi and rental

car. Available to all member compa-

nies. Area encompasses 6,000 eli-

gible participants.

Computer

Sales/Admin.

2% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. If car needed during day,

short-term auto rental available,

(minimal overtime). Available to reg-

ictprpH ririp^hnrpr^

Manufacturing/

Defense

Contractor

3% Emergency, illness, unsched-

uled overtime. Fleet car, taxi.

Computer 4% Emergencies, illness, unscheduled

overtime. Fleet vehicles, taxi. Avail-

able to all employees.

Manufacturing/

Electronic

Devices

4% Emergencies only. Short-term

auto rental. Available for

carpoolers only.

C€mtimued
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CTS's GRH Profile

Usage Rates

(continued)

Usage rate

Company Type per year* Note

Law Firm 4% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Subsidized taxi. Available

program.

Manufacturing/ 6%
Pacemakers

Transportation 6%

Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Taxi, rental car.

Emergencies, unscheduled over-

time. Fleet vehicle, taxi, rental car.

University 7%

Mortgage 7.5%

m Insurance 9%

Pharmaceutical 9%

Utility 10%

Emergency only. Fleet vehicle,

back-up vanpool, car rental. Avail-

able to vanpool riders only.

TMO-provided.

Available to any employee. Fleet car

or manager to take home.

Emergency only. Fleet vehicle. Must

carpool 2 or more days/month.

Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Fleet vehicle or carpool.

Available to vanpool riders only.

Manufacturer/ 12%
Sales

—

Computers

Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Subsidized taxi, fleet

vehicle. Available to vanpool riders

only. Limit usage to 8 times per year.

Studio 12% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Fleet vehicle, back-up

carpool, back-up vanpool, rental car.

Limit usage to 4 times per year.

Printing 12% Emergency and unscheduled over-

time. Taxi. Not highly publicized.

Continued
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Usage rate

Company Type per year* Note

CTS's GRH Profile

Usage Rates

(continued)
University

Utility

Government/

Transportation

Manufacturing-

Automobiles

Government

Manufacturing-

Car Equipment

1 5% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Back-up vans, rental car,

taxi. Available to full-time vanpool

and buspool riders.

1 6% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Fleet vehicles.

18% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Fleet vehicles.

20% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Fleet vehicles. Frequent

use of overtime.

24% Emergencies and unplanned over-

time. Subsidized taxi. Must be regis-

tered ridesharers. Small number of

total registrants.

32% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Subsidized taxi. Frequent

use of overtime.

Refinery 260% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Subsidized taxi. Vanpool-

ers only. Required unscheduled

overtime. Rotating shifts.

Refinery 275% Emergencies and unscheduled

overtime. Subsidized taxi. Frequent

use of unscheduled overtime. Rotat-

ing shifts.

* Listed as a percentage of those employees within each company eligible

to use the GRH program. Unless othenA/ise noted, each GRH program is

available to those employees who use a commuting alternative other than

driving alone.
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Appendix B\

Resources

Taxi operators
resource list

Auto rental

companies
resource list

Private shuttle

companies
resource list

Community-
sponsored
shuttles and local

Dial-A-Ride

resource list

Public transit

operators
resource list

GRH contact Ust

* Following is a listing of GRH resources compiled by Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.

CTS does not endorse or recommend any company. CTS assumes no responsibility for

services provided.





Taxicab Operators Resource List

(Check your phone book for additional listings.)

Taxicab Company
^

Primary Area(s) Served Contact

American Cab Co. Simi Valley/Moorpark Marilyn Obermayer, President

(818) 522-8294

AM/PM Taxi Co. El Segundo, Torrance,

Beach Cities, Mid-Cities

Susan Schecter, Public Relations

(213) 532-1935

A. V. Taxi Co. Antelope Valley Ely Smith, President

(805) 272-9969

Bell Cab Co.

(San Gabriel Transit)

San Gabriel Valley Dave Biren, Business Manager

(818) 447-1881

Beverly Hills Cab Co. West Los Angeles, Beverly

Hills, Santa Monica

Tim Mardirossian, General Manager

(213) 837-0260

Culver City Yellow Cab Co. Culver City Eddie Chuntz, Agent

(213) 930-1439

Checker Cab Co. or

Red Top Cab Co./

Yellow Cab Co.

Burbank, Glendale, Pasadena Masood Babaeian, President

(818) 566-1206

Bobby Babaeian, President

(818) 655-1207

Day and Night Cab Co. Southeast L.A., including

County areas, Downey,

Pico Rivera, Montebello,

Commerce, Santa Fe Springs,

Bell, Huntington Park, South

Gate, Lynwood, Non^/alk,

Vernon, Cerritos, Bellflower

Duke Perrin, President,

(213) 722-0289

or

Ola Simpson, Public Relations

(213) 722-0289

Desert Cab Co. Desert Communities Frank Moeller, Operations Manager

(619) 324-8233

Diversified ParaTransit Pomona, Chino, Rancho
Cucamonga, Fontana

Gene Stalians, President

(714) 622-1313

Continued
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Taxicab Operators Resource List (Non-Exhaustive List)

(continued)

Taxicab Company Primary Area(s) Served Contact

u Eagle Cab Co. Valencia Denise Gideon, Manager

(805) 255-5569

L. A. Taxi Downtown Los Angeles,

Mid-Wilshire, LAX
Renee Law, Marketing Rep.

(213) 715-1968

Long Beach Yellow Cab Co. Long Beach Renee Law, Marketing Rep.

(213) 715-1968

Riverside Taxi Cab Co. Riverside Carl Larson, Manager

(714) 684-1234

South Bay Yellow Cab Co. South Bay Renee Law, Marketing Rep.

(213) 715-1968

Thousand Oaks Cab Co. Thousand Oaks/Agoura Hills

Westlake

Cheryl Duesterhoft, President

(805) 495-3500

United Checker Cab Co. South Bay, Wilmington,

San Pedro

Renee Law, Marketing Rep.

(213) 715-1968

Valley Cab Co. San Fernando Valley Tom Hefferan, General Manager

(818) 787-0900

Yellow Cab Co. Ventura, Oxnard, Camarillo,

Port Hueneme, Ojai,

Santa Paula

Vicki Jones, Vice President

(805) 483-2444

Yellow Cab Co. Whittier Larry Slagei, President

(619) 535-0156

Yellow Cab Co. of

San Bernardino

San Bernardino, Colton,

Rialto, Highland, Redlands

Ted Parlas, General Manager

(714) 884-1114
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Auto Rental Companies Resource List

(Check your phone book for additional listings.)

Rental Car Agency Program Name Contact

m Avis Rent A Car System My Other Car Patti Volz, Sales & Marketing

\<i.\o) DlO-4obv3

Budget Rent A Car CorpRate Shari Hill, Coordinator

(213) 649-3721

Dollar Rent A Car Central Billing Cheryl Ridenour, Sales Representative

(213) 776-8100

Enterprise Rent A Car Corporate Account Ken Robbins, Regional Vice President

(213) 3y0-ooyo

Hertz Rent A Car Billing Voucher Patricia Thomas, Sr. Account Representative

(213) 568-2100

National Rent A Car Central Billing Elizabeth Dearden, Sr. Account Executive

(213) 417-8240

Thrifty Rent A Car Central Billing Diana Spooner, Regional Sales Manager

(818) 700-8401

Private Stiuttle Company Resource List

(Check your phone book for additional listings.)

Shuttle Company Phone Contact

Amtrans (213) 532-1935 Susan Schecter, Public Relations

City Shuttle (213) 415-4000 Denny Campbell, Sales Manager

Prime Time (213) 558-1606 William Austin, Reservations Manager

Jeff Davis, Sales Manager

Super Shuttle (213) 417-8427,

Ext. 140

Steve Hawkins, Sales Manager
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Community-Sponsored Shuttles and Local

Dial-A-Ride (DAR) Resource List

Name Areas^erved Hours and Phone Number

The following information was provided by the Los Angeles County Public Transit Guide for Employers,

Los Angeles County Transportation Commission.

Agoura Hills Dial-A-Rlde Agoura Hills and immediate

county area including Oak Park,

Malibu Lake, Westlake and

Lost Hills

7am-7pm Monday-Friday

(818) 707-3500

B Arcadia Dial-A-Ride Arcadia city limits 7am-9:30pm Monday-Friday

7am-7pm Saturday-Sunday

(818) 445-2211

Azusa Canyon City Coach Azusa 7am-6pm Monday-Friday,

9am-5pm Saturday

(818) 334-5125, ext. 206

H Baldwin Park Dial-A-Ride Baldwin Park city limits 7am-6pm Monday-Friday

(818) 962-1034

Bell Dial-A-Ride Bell, Commerce, Cudahy,

Downey, Huntington Park,

Lynwood, Maywood

7:30am-5:30pm Monday-Friday,

9:30am-3:30pm Saturday

(213) 773-3425

Bell Gardens Dial-A-Ride City of Bell Gardens 6:30am-10pm Monday-Friday

(213) 806-4530

Beverly Hills Shuttle Beverly Hills 7am-7pm Monday-Saturday

(213) 275-2791

Covina onuttle Covina 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Monday-Friday;

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday

(818) 331-0111, ext. 276

Cudahy Area Rapid

Transit

Cudahy 9am-4pm Monday-Saturday

(213) 773-5143, ext. 314

Continued
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Community-Sponsored Shuttles and Local DIal-A-Ride (DAR) Resource List

(continued)

Name Areas Served Hours and Phone Number

m Duarte Mini-Trans Duarte 7am-6:50pm Monday-Friday,

9am-4:50pm Saturday

\0 1 Of OO / / \70 1 , CAl. /

El Monte Trolley El Monte 7am-7pm Monday-Friday,

a-HUaHr/fjliI OalUivJay

(818) 448-0003

i3di 1 1 OfJl 1 1 IVIUI lUdy—r 1 lUdy

(818) 956-3960

nc?i 1 1 iLiod tjc^doi 1 di lu

Redondo Beach

7arn-7nm MnnHau FriHav/ cii 1 1 / ^1 1 1 iviui lUdy 1 iiuay

(213) 376-3990

Huntington Park
nial-A-RiHp

Huntington Park city limits 8am-8pm Monday-Friday

\^ 1 Of OOOC 1 oo

Inglewood "1" Line Downtown Inglewood 1 0am-5pm Monday-Saturday

(213) 412-4348

La Mirada Transit La Mirada city limits 6:30am-6:30pm Monday-Friday

9am-4:30pm Saturday

(213) 943-6776

Lawndale Trolley Lawndale 7am-7pm Monday-Friday,

8am-6pm Saturday-Sunday

(213) 973-4321

Los Angeles Dash Downtown Los Angeles and

Central City Area. Also operates

in Pacific Palisades, and an

evening shuttle in Westwood

6:30 am-6:30 pm Monday-Friday;

10 am-5 pm Saturday

(800) 874-8885

Los Angeles-Fairfax

Trolley

Fairfax area 9am-6pm Monday-Saturday

(213) 666-7990

Lynwood Trolley Lynwood 9am-5:50pm Monday-Sunday

(213) 604-0804

Continued
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Community-Sponsored Shuttles and Local DIal-A-Ride (DAR) Resource List

(continued)

Name Areas Served Hours and Phone Number

Maywood Dial-A-Ride Maywood 6:45am-6:15 Monday-Friday

(213) 583-0231

MAX Beach Cities, Palos Verdes,

Peninsula/Torrance, San Pedro/

Torrance to and from the El

Segundo Employment Center

Arrive from 6:35am-8:15am

Depart from 4:05pm-6:30pm

(213) 320-9442

Monrovia Dial-A-Ride City of Monrovia 7am-9:15pm Monday-Friday,

8:30am-5:15pm Saturday-Sunday

(818) 358-3538

Monterey Park Trolley Monterey Park 6:30am-6:30pm Monday-Friday

(818) 286-2196

Palos Verdes Transit Rancho Palos Verdes, Palos

Verdes Estates, Rolling

Hills Estates

7am-9:30pm Monday-Friday,

9am-9:30pm Saturday,

9am-7pm Sunday

(213) 519-1276

Paramount Neighborhood

Shuttle

Paramount 7am-7pm Monday-Friday,

8am-6pm Saturday

(213) 636-7433

Pomona "Valley

Connection"

Claremont, La Verne, Pomona,

Montclair and San Dimas

6am-7pm Monday-Friday,

9am-4pm Saturday,

8am-4pm Sunday

(714) 622-8686

Rosemead Shopper

Shuttle

Rosemead 1 1 am-8 : 1 5pm Monday-Friday,

10am-5pm Saturday

(213) 695-2433

Santa Clarita Dial-A-Ride Santa Clarita Valley 6pm-9pm Monday-Friday

(805) 254-6504

Santa Fe Springs

"Free Tram"

Santa Fe Springs 7am-7pm Monday-Friday,

9am-5pm Saturday-Sunday

(213) 868-0511

^^feaai Continued
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Community-Sponsored Shuttles and Local Dial-A-Ride (DAR) Resource List

(continued)

Name Areas Served Hours and Phone Number

m South Gate Dial-A-Ride City of South Gate 8am-6pm Monday-Friday,

9am-5pm Saturday

(213) 262-3497

West Covina Shuttle West Covina 9am-10pm Monday-Friday,

9am-6pm Saturday-Sunday

(818) 915-4934

The following information was provided by the Ventura County Transportation Commission.

m Fillmore City Dial-A-Ride Fillmore, Piru, Santa Paula,

Ventura

(805) 524-2319

Ventura Trolley Ventura (805) 643-3122

The following information was provided by the Riverside Transit Agency.

Corona Dial-A-Ride Corona (714) 734-7220

Hemet/San Jacinto

Dial-A-Ride

Hemet, San Jacinto (714) 926-1553

Norco Dial-A-Ride Norco (714) 684-1238

Perris Dial-A-Ride Perris (714) 657-1895

Sun City Dial-A-Ride Sun City (714) 657-0944
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Public Transit Operators Resource List

Name Area Served Phone Number

Antelope Valley Bus North County area including Lancaster,

Palmdale, Little Rock, Mayflower Gardens,

Pearblossom, Quartz Hill, Sun Village

(805) 948-8421

Bellflower'TheBus" City of Bellflower (213) 804-4218

Carson Circuit City of Carson (213) 320-9442

County Interconnect Bus Westlake, Newbury Park, Thousand Oaks,

Camarillo, Oxnard, Ventura

(805) 497-8611

Commerce Municipal

Bus Lines

Commerce (213) 722-4805, ext. 244

Culver City Municipal

Bus Line

Westside including Culver City, Mar Vista,

Palms, Rancho Park, Venice, Westchester,

West Los Angeles, Westwood

(213) 202-5731

Fillmore Area Transit Fillmore, Piru, Santa Paula, Ventura (805) 524-2319

Foothill Transit Pomona and San Gabriel Valley

areas from Arcadia to Claremont

(818) 967-3147

Gardena Municipal

Bus Lines

South Bay and downtown (213) 324-1304

1 Ann RoQ/^h Trcincitl-Ui ly Dc^dUl 1 lldlloil L.UIiy D(;clC/ll allU dUJaOcill Ulllt^o

Montebello Municipal

Bus Lines

Montebello, Pico Rivera, downtown
Los Angeles

(213) 721-3588

Norwalk Transit Nonwalk, Bellflower (213) 863-7077

Omnitrans Western San Bernardino County (714) 825-8341

Orange County Transit

District (OCTD)
Orange County and parts of

Los Angeles County

(714) 636-7433

Continued
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Public Transit Operators Resource List

(continued)

Name Area Served Phone Number

Riverside Transit Agency Riverside (714) 682-1234

oania uiariia i ransii Nonn uouniy area

Santa Clarlta Valley

express

North County area (805) 253-1287 or
/P1fJ\ TQC; QOQ7

Santa Monica Municipal

Bus Lines (SMMBL)
Westside (213) 451-5444

Simi Valley Transit

Agency

Simi Valley, San Fernando Valley (805) 583-0393, ext. 435

boumern uaiitornia

Rapid Transit District

(SCRTD)

Los Angeles, San Fernando and

San Gabriel Valleys, Riverside,

San Bernardino

\c.\6) biib-44D0

Sunline Transit Coachella Valley (619) 343-3456

Thousand Oaks Transit Thousand Oaks (805) 497-861

1

Torrance Transit System South Bay (800) 451-0529

Whittier Transit Whittier (213) 945-8200
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Guaranteed Ride

Home Contact List

Aerojet Electrosystems

Azusa, CA

Alpha Therapeutics

Los Angeles, CA

American Racing

Equipment

Rancho Dominguez, CA

ARCO Transportation

Long Beach, CA

City of Pasadena

Pasadena, CA

This electronics manufacturer offers a short-term auto rental for carpool-

ers and vanpoolers in case of an emergency.

Contact: James L. Davis

(818) 812-2451

Due to interest expressed by ridesharers, this company implemented a

GRH program using a fleet vehicle in case of emergencies. Commuters
who carpool two or more times a week are eligible to sign up and partici-

pate.

Contact: Sandy Gimpelson

(213) 227-7674

As a carpool incentive, American Racing Equipment implemented a sub-

sidized taxi program for all valid carpool members.

Contact: Marty Simmons

(213) 537-0820

In response to Regulation XV, ARCO Transportation implemented a

GRH program that uses company fleet vehicles, rental cars, and subsi-

dized taxi service.

Contact: David Greenhut

(213) 590-4632

The GRH program uses a taxi service to guarantee rides for ridesharing

city employees who encounter an emergency at work. Valid reasons for

using the program include illness or crisis of participant or family mem-
ber, unexpected request of supervisor to work past regular quitting time,

stranded at work because the driver of the carpool had to leave for an

emergency, or any reason approved by the employee's supervisor and

ETC. The city has detailed their administrative procedures, designed an

application for registering ridesharers, a transportation voucher, and fol-

low-up report.

Contact: Lucy Castro

(818) 405-4191
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CenturyCity Transportation

Management Association

Los Angeles, CA

Ctiromizing Company
Gardena, CA

City of San Bernardino

San Bernardino, CA

Cutter Biological-Miles Inc.

Covina, CA

Department of Water

and Power
Los Angeles, CA

The Century City TMA offers a GRH program to attract more people to

ridesharing and provide a new service for current ndesharers. All full-time

and part-time ridesharers registered with the TMA can participate in the

GRH program. During an emergency or overtime situation, the commuter

can sign out a taxi voucher, then call the taxi company directly and pay for

the ride with the voucher. The TMA member company is billed later. The
TMA is designing a brochure to outline program details.

Contact: Cosette Polena

(213) 473-6508 or (213) 553-6427

The GRH program is offered to Clean Air Club members in case of emer-

gency. This program offers guaranteed, timely, and free transportation for

personal emergencies or illness up to 3 times per year. If an emergency

occurs on a day the employee normally walks, bikes, takes the bus or

rideshares, the company will make arrangements to get home, either

through another rideshare arrangement, or through the use of a taxi.

Employees incur no costs. The program is outlined in a brochure.

Contact: Candice Kiel

(213) 770-1860

As part of the city's trip reduction plan, the City of San Bernardino offers a

company car pool which is available in case of emergency. The program

is marketed through newsletters, fairs, posters, and memos.

Contact: Neal Larson

(714) 384-5115

This company organized a GRH program consisting of company-owned

vehicles, and associates and relatives of workers. Registered carpoolers

and vanpoolers can participate in the program.

Contact: Dennis Seel

(818) 339-7388, ext. 208

The DWP began its GRH program in August of 1989 as an incentive to

encourage new ridership and maintain old ridership. The program uses

company pool fleet vehicles (vans, cars, trucks), or provides a ride home
from someone in the employee's organizational unit. The program is

good only for emergencies, illness, and unscheduled overtime. The pro-

gram is marketed through new employee orientation and vanpool forma-

tion meetings.

Contact: Darryl Kitagawa

(213) 482-0416
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Earle M. Jorgensen

Lynwood, CA

Farmers Insurance Group
Los Angeles, CA

Fox Television Center

Los Angeles, CA

General Dynamics
(Valley Systems Division)

Ontario, CA

Hamilton/Avnet Electronics

Culver City, CA

The need to assure employees who rideshare of a ride home in emergen-

cies prompted this company to use company fleet cars to implement a
GRH program. The program is good for all emergencies and can be used

as often as required, 24 hours per day.

Contact: Al Walker

(213) 567-1122

This insurance company offers a combination of GRH options including

the use of company fleet vehicles, and subsidized taxi and short term car

rentals.

Contact: Mike Alexander

(213) 932-3400

Fox Television's GRH program offers either a company vehicle, a short-

term auto rental program or ride home with a colleague. The program

offers a ride home for any employee who has used an alternative form of

transportation that day and who finds that he/she needs a way home be-

cause of an emergency situation. This can include illness or severe crisis

of participant or of a family member, stranded at work because the driver

had to leave, or unexpected overtime is required. The company has out-

lined its program in a brochure.

Contact: Crystal Caviness

(213) 856-1252

This company offers the use of a fleet vehicle and taxi service to all em-
ployees who are registered in the ridesharing program, including carpool-

ers, bus riders, vanpoolers, walkers, and bicycle riders. Program is

offered for illness, emergency at work or unexpected overtime. There are

no restrictions on times used per year or mileage.

Contact: Ed Contratto

(714) 945-8600

Hamilton/Avnet Electronics began its GRH program because employees

expressed reluctance to participate in the rideshare program. The com-

pany will subsidize a taxi, use a company car or a rental car in the event

of an emergency or unscheduled overtime to those employees who par-

ticipate in the rideshare program. Employees are informed through com-

pany-wide meetings, and through their employee transportation

handbook.

Contact: Linda Bagwell

(213 ) 558-2880
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Hewlett Packard Company
North Hollywood, CA

Hughes Training & Support

Systems Group (T.S.S.G.)

Long Beach, CA

Huntington Memorial

Hospital

Pasadena, CA

Loma Linda University

Medical Center

Loma Linda, CA

Mobil Oil Corporation

Torrance, CA

As part of their SCAQMD Trip Reduction Plan, Hewlett Packard incorpo-

rated the use of existing pool cars and taxi services for GRH purposes.

The program is available to those employees using commute alternatives

and experience emergencies, unscheduled overtime, or illness.

Contact: Kate Parankema

(818) 505-5620

In an effort to provide employees with incentives to participate in the

company's ridesharing program, T.S.S.G. set up an Emergency Ride

Home Program. The program was developed in response to concerns

expressed by employees that in the event of an emergency during busi-

ness hours, there would not be an alternative means of transportation

available to them. The program provides either a company vehicle, taxi

cab, or rental car to a ridesharer who has a daytime emergency. The

company has produced detailed policies and procedures.

Contact: Carol Gomez
(213) 513-5029

Employees who commit to rideshare or commute by bus will receive a

Guaranteed Ride Home voucher each quarter in case of an emergency.

Under certain conditions a taxi cab will be called. Under other conditions,

a rental car will be arranged.

Contact: Sandy Stellway

(818) 397-3366

Administered by the Security Department, Loma Linda University Medical

Center offers a company fleet car for registered carpool members for a

maximum of two uses per year per person, whenever the carpool is

missed or emergencies arise.

Contact: Lamarr Edwards

(714) 824-4314

As an encouragement to ride in vanpools, Mobil Oil pays for cab fare

home for emergencies, illness, and scheduled and unscheduled overtime.

There are no restrictions on use.

Contact: John Zachary

(213) 212-4580
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Nissan Motor

Corporation-USA

Carson, CA

Occidental College

Los Angeles, CA

Pioneer Magnetics, Inc.

Santa Monica, CA

The Burbank Studios

Burbank, CA

Nissan Motor Corporation-USA provides a company fleet vehicle to

eligible employees should emergencies or unexpected overtime occur.

The ETC must be notified before 5:00pm to arrange for this back-up

vehicle.

J Contact: Michele Mottola

(213) 719-3271

Occidental began its GRH program to assist employees to try alternate

modes of transportation. Depending on distance, the ETC will determine

the most appropriate mode to be used, whether a taxi, campus security,

or student van.

Contact: Lisa Koerbling

(213) 259-2501

Pioneer Magnetics' GRH program provides either a company car with a

driver to take employees who participate in the ridesharing home for

emergencies and unscheduled overtime situations, or the company will

pay for a bus or cab fare to get the employee to their destination. This

company promotes its GRH program with posters, memos, and at new-

hire orientation meetings.

J Contact: Esther Garcia

(213) 829-6751

The GRH program was established as an incentive to encourage em-
ployees to leave their car at home at least some of the time. The pro-

gram is available to employees who are participating in the Commuter
Transportation Programs. Participating employees must register with

the Commuter Transportation Office in order to be eligible. The program

can be used by program participants for personal/family emergencies or

when they or a fellow ridesharer is suddenly required to work more than

one-half hour overtime. The program is also available to those partici-

pants who are stranded without suitable alternative means of travel

when their driver had to leave during the day and did not return to the

work location. The program can be used up to four times during a calen-

dar year at no cost, and additional times on a cost recovery basis. The
company has designed a detailed policy and procedures, as well as

voucher forms.

^ Contact: Kathleen Dawson

(818) 954-2200

Guaranteed Ride Home:
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TRW
Redondo Beach, CA

UCLA Commuter
Assistance-Ridesharing

Department

Los Angeles, CA

Unocal

Wilmington, CA

Warner Center

Transportation

Management Organization

Woodland Hills, CA

Xerox Corporation

El Segundo, CA

TRW's GRH program provides registered rideshare program participants

transportation in the event of an emergency. The service is provided

through a local taxi agency at no cost up to four times a year. Information

on their program is included in their commuter services information pack-

age, flyers, and company newspaper.

Contact: Craig Rogers

(213) 813-4429

The Guaranteed Ride Home program gives full-time Vanpool and Com-
muter Lines Buspool participants a ride home day or night. The program

consists of overnight rental cars, "Night Rider" back-up vanpools, subsi-

dized taxi service, computer matching services for carpools, and existing

buspool service. The UCLA program has designed an informative bro-

chure and other marketing pieces.

Contact: Kathleen Griessel

(213) 825-7639

Any ridesharing employee who is asked to work overtime or has an emer-

gency will be provided a company-paid taxi ride.

Contact: Melanie Hughes

(213) 513-7600

The GRH program contracts with a taxi and rental car company to make
sure that employees who work in the Warner Center, do not drive their car

and miss their normal ride home because of an unplanned emergency

—

illness, family crisis, working late, or the employee's normal carpool or

vanpool driver had to leave early—that they can get to where they need to

go. The Warner Center TMO has designed extensive marketing materi-

als, including a brochure and poster. In addition, they have assembled

detailed policies and procedures.

Contact: Christopher Park

(818) 710-7767

To provide a ride home in case of an emergency or unscheduled overtime

to employees who participate in the vanpool program, Xerox Corporation

makes available a subsidized taxi ride up to eight times a year. The pro-

gram is promoted through the company newsletter, memo, and through

the Commuter Services Office.

Contact: Rick Goss

(213) 333-9997

Commuter Transportation Sen^ices, Inc.
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Sample GRH Needs
Assessment Survey

The following survey has been established to gathers information to es-

tablish a Guaranteed Ride Home (GRH) program. GRH programs assure

commuters who do not have their cars at work—because they rode to

work in a carpool, vanpool, bus, or bicycled or walked—that they will have

reliable back-up transportation to be used in case they have to leave prior

to or after their normal ride home.

1 . How do you usually travel to work? (Please check one.)

a. Drive Alone c. Carpool e. Vanpool g. Motorcycle

b. Public Transit d. Bicycle f. Walk h. Other

Explain:

2. How nnany miles do you travel from work to home (one-way)? Miles

3. What are your typical work hours?

Start Time : (am/pm) Leave Time : (am/pm)

4. How many minutes does it usually take you to get from work to home (one-way)?

Minutes

5. Over the past year, how many times have you had a personal/family emergency and
left work early?

a. None c. Two e. Four

b. One d. Three f. More (if so, how many)

6. In the most recent personal/family emergency, how did you get home or wherever
you had to go to respond to the emergency?

a. Drove own car d. A friend drove me
b. Family member drove me e. Took a taxi

c. Co-worker drove me f. Took the bus

7. On average, over the past year, how often have you... (if never, please write 0.)

a. Worked overtime? ^days/year

b. Needed your car during work for business? days/year

c. Needed your car for personal errands during work? ^days/year

8. On average, how far in advance do you usually know you will... (Please check

appropriate boxes.)
Few Hours Day Within

Never Same Day Before a Week

a. Work overtime? _ _
b. Need car for business?

c. Need car for errands during the workday?

9. When deciding about driving your car versus ridesharing (carpool vanpooHransit/

walk/bicycle) on a full or part-time basis, how concerned are you about being without

your car in case... Concerned Very Concerned

a. Of a personal/family emergency?

a. You need to stay late or work overtime?

c. You need to run personal errands?

d. You need your car for business? Z
e. Of other situations?

^Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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Sample GRH Needs
Assessment Survey
(continued)

1 0. Would it make it easier for you to continue ridesharing or try ridesharing even twice a
week if you were guaranteed a ride in case of...

a. A personal/family emergency?

b. Staying late/working overtime?

c. Running personal errands?

d. Business appointments?

e. Missing a ride to work?

f. Other

Yes No

1 1 . During the past year, have you stopped ridesharing or been tempted to stop because
of . . . Have Never Regularly

Yes No Shared the Ride

a. Problems with overtime?

b. Emergency situations

1 2. What must a Guaranteed Ride Home service (GRH) offer before you would consider

using it? (Check all that apply.)

a. Short waiting period d. Reliability

b. Low cost e. Would not use GRH
c. Door-to-door service f. Other

13. Putting aside cost issues, if you were to use a guaranteed ride home service, what

kind of transportation would you feel most comfortable using should the need arise?

(Check all that apply.)

a. Taxi service d. Company/commuter van

b. Rental car e. Shuttle buses

c. Company car f. Other

14. Should there be restrictions on the use of the Guaranteed Ride Home service by

limiting the...

Yes No If yes, how many?

a. Number of trips/month for personal emergencies?

b. Number of trips/month for staying late/overtime?

c. Number of trips/month for personal errands?

15. How long would you be willing to wait for a guaranteed ride...

a. In case of a personal/family emergency?

b. If you had to stay late/work overtime?

c. If you had to go to a business appointment?

d. If you had to run personal errands?

_minutes

_minutes

_minutes

minutes

1 6. What percentage of the cost of a guaranteed ride should be paid by your employer

and by you?
Employer You

a. In case of personal/family emergencies? % % =100%

b. If you had to stay late/work overtime? % % =100%

c. If you had to go to a business appointment? % % =100%

d. If you had to run personal errands? % % =100%

1 7. What payment method would you most prefer if a guaranteed ride home service

were available to you?

a. Bill now, pay later d. Credit card

b. Cash at time of service e. Voucher (travel orders used in lieu of cash)

c. Check at time of service f. Other

50
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Sample Taxi Voucher Date

Employee Name

Company

By

Department

m Yellow Cab Driver

You are authorized to transport the above-named person from (Company
name), (Company address), to

Specify Address

Please complete the following items:

Driver Name Cab Number

Date Time

Meter Fare $

15% Gratuity

Total

Employee's Signature

Driver's Signature

Mileage

Pickup Time

Drop Off Time

Employee

Please do not forget to get receipt from cab driver and turn into transpor-

tation coordinator the following day.

0^ Commuter Transportation Senfl(^s, Inc.
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(pecker Cab Co.
TRANSPORTATIOrJ VOUCHER J^O 43179

258-3231 956-CABS 843-8500 796-TAXI
LOS ANGELES GLENDALE BURBANK PASADENA

DRIVER

NUMBER OF ITEMS

RECIEVED BY

TIME

FROM:

TO: 1. _

2. _

PASSENGER

FARE

TOTAL FARE $

.

3.

4. _______

DATE

TIP

52
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0207
DO NOT OUPIICAK

IDENTIFY SERVICE USED: RENTAL CAR:

-VOUCHER FORM-

a TAXI:

HAVE TAXI DRIVER
COMPLETE THESE LINES:

If laxi is used, the loxl driver must identify the total for© charged here: $ Estimate of totol mileoge

.

. Driver's nome:

1) COMPANY:

2) PARTICIPANT'S NAME:

HOME ADDRESS:

CITY: . STATE: .ZIP:

WORK PHONE:

3) THE PARTICIPANT RIDES AT LEAST THREE DAYS A WEEK IN A: (circle one)

CARPOOL VANPOOL

4) BRIEFLY EXPLAIN THE PURPOSE OF THE EMERGENCY NEED:

BUS

5) DOES THE PARTICIPANT NEED TO GO TO ANY LOCATION OTHER THAN HOME? Yes No

IF YES, PLEASE LIST THE PLACE AND LOCATION:

6) ESTIMATE THE TOTAL ONE-WAY TRIP MILEAGE (INCLUDE ANY EMERGENCY SIDE TRIPS):

.

. MILES

(If estimate is within 20 miles, coll for a taxi. If over 20 miles, call tfie authorized car rental agency to fiove ttie employee shuttled to pick

up cor.

)

I affirm that the above information is true to the best of my knowledge, and I hove reviewed the rules and regulations on the bock page
of this voucher.

Authorized Company Representative Dote

I affirm that the above information is true, and I hove reviewed the rules ond regulations on t^\e bock page of this vouclier and I hereby

agree thereto. I understand that the taxi driver's tip will be poid.

Participant

COPY DISTRIBUTION: WHtTe — Tani or imntot ogancy rEttOW-Rjrtidponi

Date

PINK — Company r«p<vwnlDri*« C»ffN-T*»Oo

Commuter Transportation Sen/ices. Inc.
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HERTZ
THE ONE TRIP TRnVEL ORD

O. T. T. O.

Hertz
THE HERTZ CORPORATION

WORLD WIDE RENT A CAR

ONE TRIP TRAVEL ORDER
O TT O. NO.

9

796455
BILLING CASH

TO BE PAID BY ^

ACCOUNT NO.

0075-000-XXXXX-X
CDP ID NO

CO NAME ABC Company

DIVISION

ADDRESS 0000 Any Street

CITY ST ZIP Anvtown. CA 900000
nENTER

MISC 8ILLIISG T i~,r.7 / r> TV T
REMARKS No LDW/PAI

^S?i',^k,'s'° P.O. #000000

Atlanta, GA A/P

ARRIVAL „ „ .
TIME 8 ; 0 OA [airline UA

3 day

FLTNO 111

Jane Doe
ISSUER S LOCATION INFO

The HERTZ O.T.T.O. (Voucher) is
designed to be completely compati-
ble with whatever payment method
you are now using. It offers an
easy method of authorizing rent-a-
car service for the occasional
traveler, the interviewee, and the
employee who is being transferred.

The O.T.T.O. performs all functions
of a charge card (i.e., no deposit
is required; discount is extended,
and charge privileges are available)
...or a cash identification card,
yet limits these privileges to
onetime usage.

The Authorizing Officer(s) of your
company completes the O.T.T.O.
(provided in six (6) parts, and
retains the last copy. The traveler
presents the entire remaining copies
to the Rental Representative at
the Hertz location, at time of
rental.

An advance reservation should
always be made either through your
travel department, travel agent, or
direct to Hertz at (800) 654-3131.

RENTER DEPT INFO

(Marketing Dept. Rental)

HERTZ USE ONLY BELOW LINE

ATTENTION RENTAL REPRESENTATIVES
SEPARATE AND ATTACH TO APPROPRIATE COPIES OF R/A SO THAT
COMPANY NAME' APPEARS IN THE TO BE PAID BY SECTION ENTER
RENTAL AGREEMENT NO AND YOUR INITIALS

nei^TAL AGREEMENT NO

RENTAL REP INITIALS

COMPLETION INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE

10 O.I.T.O.'S

7—0—482 i5'85i Po'Tiefly (orrr

IFASPLyOFO.T.I.O.'SIS DESm, CONTACI

yOUR IfHTZ SALES OFFICE, BY lELEfWE OH HAIL

INDICAIING yOUR Ml ACCOONI NyMBER AND Tit

OFO.T.I.O.'SfEEDEO.
it O TO CENTRAL CFCIC :
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^NationalCarRental CORPORATE ACCOUNT APPLICATION

COMMERCIAL BILLING COMMERCIAL BILUNG ONE TRIP CASH lOEKTIFlCATION
Type 1 Type 9 TRAVEL ORDER

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT PLEASE COMPLETE IN FULL
NAME -LIMIT TO a SPACES WlTlAiS *.',r HAUL 'UL>i^iLf^ '>J<.fr^jLLA.l' 1 \.t*t',» U»MArf

1 1 M M M 1 1 M M IM 2nd

COMPKNY NAME {If addioonaj spi

1 1 1

m a ntMKD-UUn TO 23 SPACES

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i

AOORE&S

1 1

-UMfT TO

1 1

23 SPACES

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

AOOfiESS

1 1

iddAonaJ space ta rn

1 1 1 1

MdMi-LHIT TO 23 SPACES

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

CrTY-

1

UMIT TO 1(

1 1

SPACES

1 1 1

STATE

1 1 J 1 1 1 1 III

WW 1 1

AREA CODE TELEPHONE

1 1 1 1 l-l 1 ll-l 1 II
PERSON TO BE CONTACTED AND TTTLE-UMrT TO 20 SPACES

PARENT OH AFFIUATED COMBANY(IES) CITY STATE

YEAR (K

BUSINESS
STARTED

man 3 yr^ must inckide previous y«ar^ fiscal sutament) D&B RATING

SALES NET VtOfm NO Of EHPUPYEES

SPECIAL WfORMATON

RECAP NUVBER

BANK NAIE (BORROWINGS) ACCOUNT NO-

BANK BRANCH ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PERSON TO CONTACT AT BANK TELEPHONE

BANK NAIC (CHECKING) ACCOUNT NO

BAM< BRANCH ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PERSON TO CONTACT AT BANK TELEPHOfC

AJOfi TRADE REFERENCE

AOORESS

CITV STATE ZIP

PBISON TO CONTACT TELEPHONE

TRADE REFERENCE

AOORESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PERSON TO CONTACT TELEPHONE

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED LIST ADDITIONAL NAMES ON YOUR COMPANY LETTERHEAD

We wish to apply for a corporate account with National Car Rental System, Inc. in accordance with the con(jitions contained on reverse side,

which I have read, understand and accept. You are authorized to verify all information.

MUST BE SKINED BY AimURlZEO OWNER. OmCER OR PARTNER TTTLE DATE

IF TOUR COMFUNY IS NtJT INCORPORATED TME FOLLOWING INFORMATION WILL BE REOUIRED;

NAME Of OWNERS SOCIAL SECURITY Na(Sl RESOENCE ADCRESSCESl

FOR NATIONAL CAR USE ONLY
OtVlOeK) NUMBER

I II l -l l l

-
l I

ACCOUNT NQ SALESMAN.

REGION

FORM 139 REV 4-^ _
NATIONAL COPY

Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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YOURCORPORATEACCOUNTAPPLICATION

Drac Use Only;

Account Number.

Account Executive

SECTION A—Section A Must Be Completed in Full

COMPANY NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY/STATE/ZIP

BILLING ADDRESS TELEPHONE ^ ) NATURE OF BUSINESS

CONTACT NAME

APPROXIMATE YEARLY CAR VOLUME PARENT COMPANY & ADDRESS

CORPORATION PARTNERSHIP PROPRIETORSHIP ASSOCIATION GOVERNMENT

SECTION B—Please Complete Section B if Requesting Dollar Identification Card.

We wish to apply for a Dollar Identification Card whicfi, when presented with a major credit card, will insure proper application of our corporate discount.

QUANTITY OF DOLLAR IDENTIFICATION CARDS REQUESTED

SECTION C—Please Complete Section C if Requesting Dollar Credit Privileges. Please Attacli Copy of D & B Report And/Or Most

Current Financial Statement, If Possible.

AGE OF BUSINESS (Minimum 3 Years Required)

.

BANK NAME

.COMPANY NETWORTH. .D&B NUMBER &D&B RATING.

.BANK ADDRESS.

CONTACT NAME. . PHONE ( )
. ACCOUNT NUMBER(S).

TWO MAJOR CREDIT REFERENCES

.

Indicate on company letterhead, the following information;

1 . Type of Dollar Credential Required

A. Credit Issued to Authorized Representative, specify quantity required.

B. Credit Card Issued to Individuals, specify individual names.

C One Trip Travel Voucher, specify quantity required.

.ADDRESS.

.ADDRESS

.

We wish to apply for Dollar Rent A Car's corporate programs as indicated above, in accordance with conditions indicated on the reverse side, which we have read and accept. You

are hereby authorized to verify information contained herein and may request financial information from banking sources as indicated. A Company Officer is defined as an

individual who has the authority to commit a company/corporation into a financial commitment.

NAME AND TITLE OF COMPANY OFFICER

.

Name Title

SIGNATURE OF COMPANY OFFICER

.

DATE.

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED APPLICATION TO THE REGIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEAREST YOU.

DOLLAR
ItBiTACAR

56
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"MY OTHER CAR"
PROGRAM

Car Class Daily Rate 5-Hour Rate

A-E 29 . 00 20 .95

Terms and Conditions

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Daily rate covers one, 24-hour period. 5-Hour rate
covers five 60 minute hours.

Rate converts to Local Business Rate for the car class
if kept over 24 hours.

Rates allow for 150 FREE miles per day, then 25c for
each additional mile thereafter.

Refueling service charges, taxes and optional CDW, PAI
PEP are not included.

Program includes pickup and delivery of a renter at a
nearby location.

Car may return to any of the following Avis locations if
necessary:

* Los Angeles Airport * Long Beach
* Burbank Airport * Marina Del Rey
* Anaheim (Disneyland Hotel) * Montebello
* Arcadia * Oxnard
* Canoga Park * Pasadena
* Culver City * Santa Monica
* Glendale * Studio City
* Hollywood * Van Nuys
* Industry Hills * Ventura

Commuter Transportation Sen/ices, Inc.
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Budget Rent a Car Corporation

Regional Sales Office

5200 W. Century Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90045-5928

Telephone: (213) 649-3721

Dear Business Traveler:

BUDGET RENT A CAR CORPORATION ANNOUNCES OUR CorpRate PROGRAM:

UNITED STATES

Economy Compact Intermediate Full Size (2/dr) Full Size (4/dr)

$38.00 $40.00 $42.00 $44.00 $44.00

UNLIMITED MILEAGE AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS

(Surcharges May Apply at Some Locations)

CANADA AND INTERNATIONAL

Flat, daily rates are available in Canada, Europe, Latin America, Australia, and the

Far East. Rates vary by country and car class, and may be verified by calling our
toll-free Reservation Center International Desk (800) 527-0700.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- No volume commitment required.

- Any size company can take advantage of this reduced rate.

- Central Billing Credit Cards for companies with SIX OR MORE TRAVELERS
-NO ANNUAL FEE, NO SERVICE CHARGE OR INTEREST CHARGES.

- Convenience of over 3,100 locations worldwide.

- Special discounted rates on Truck and Van rentals.

- Largest luxury Lincoln fleet in the industry.

- Customer C.A.R.E. Program - C oncern

A ttitude

R espect

E nthusiasm

- Please allow six to eight weeks for receipt of your Budget credentials.

WOULDN'T YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO ALIGN ITSELF WITH THE MOST
INNOVATIVE AND COST EFFECTIVE CAR RENTAL COMPANY

IN THE INDUSTRY TODAY?

If so, please complete the attached application

and return it to the above address today!

Rates subject to change without notice.

e Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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Sample Fleet Vehicle

Mileage Log
Date Time Out

Date Time In

Driver Name

Social Security # Department

The information below must be completed by the driver of the vehicle for

each trip made for the duration the vehicle is assigned. Please note that

milage to and from your home to any work location is personal mileage,

unless your normal means of transportation was unavailable because you

were required to work overtime, or you had a personal emergency which

required the use of the vehicle to transport you to the emergency. In that

event, list the trip as "Business" and the purpose as "substitute commut-
ing required by overtime or personal emergency."

Ending Odometer Reading

Starting Location

Starting Odometer Reading

"Total Miles Traveled

Business/

Date Time Destination Personal—Purpose Miles

*Miles Traveled

*Total business plus personal miles must equal total miles traveld as

determined by the odometer readings.

Signature of Driver Date

60
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Sample Fleet Vehicle

GRH Agreement
I, (PRINT NAME) ,

agree to the following as a condition of my use of the (vehicle make
and mode l) owned by (name of company) (the "vehicle") for my com-

muting purposes due to (
reason for use— overtime, emergency, etc. ).

I agree to use the vehicle only for commuting purposes and for such

other (name of company) purposes as may be authorized by my su-

pervisor. I will not allow any other persons to drive the vehicle while it

is in my possession. I agree to keep a record of my trips and mileage

by destination.

I agree to be fully responsible for and to indemnify (name of com-

pany) against any damage to myself, the vehicle or to a third party

which result from my negligent, improper or unauthorized use of the

vehicle.

I represent that I have a valid California driver's license, no more than

two moving violations in the past two years, and no driving under the

influence convictions on my current automobile record. I understand

that if I fail to meet the foregoing conditions during the time that I am
using the vehicle, that I thereby release (name of company) from any

and all costs and liability arising out of my use of the vehicle. I also

promise to report any accidents which occur while this vehicle is in

my possession to (department name) within 24 hours of the vehicle's

return to (place where vehicle is returned).

Signature Date

Driver's License # Expiration Date

e Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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Sample TMO
Agreement with

Participating

Members

On behalf of our employees, my company would like to participate in the

Guaranteed Ride Home Program offered by the TMO.

I agree to abide by the policies of this program, and to instruct our autho-

rized company representatives in the proper use of this service. If it is

discovered that an employee of ours abuses this service, I understand

that our company will be responsible for reimbursing the TMO office for

the expenses incurred.

I understand that the TMO has made an arrangement with outside trans-

portation vendors, and, therefore, that the TMO is not responsible for the

actual service provided.

I understand that participating, my company is responsible for complying

with the following procedures:

1 . Instructing designated company personnel in the proper administra-

tion of this program;

2. Marketing this service to our employees;

3. Supplying authorized personnel with the GRH voucher forms, and

issuing the formes as needed to employees eligible to participate;

4. Insuring that the follow-up GRH survey is completed by participants

and turned in to the TMO office within 30 days after use of the ser-

vice.

Name Date

Title

Company Name Phone Number
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Sample Guaranteed
Ride Home Informed
Consent, Release

and Waiver of

Liability

I, the undersigned recognize that participation in the (Company
Name's) Guaranteed Ride Home (GRH) Program is strictly voluntary

and that such participation does not in any manner imply that I am
acting in the course and scope of official company business, nor

does it in any manner establish an employer-employee or an agency

relationship with the company.

I, the undersigned, for an in consideration of the request and permis-

sion to participate in the (Company Name) GRH Program, hereby

assume full responsibility for all risk of injury or loss, including death,

which may result from my participation in this program and hereby

agree to hold harmless, release, waive, forever discharge and cov-

enant not to sue or bring claim against (Company Name), their offic-

ers, agents and/or employees from any and all claims and demands
whatsoever which the undersigned or any third person, and the rep-

resentatives thereof have or may have against the said company,

officers, agents or employees, by reason of any accident, illness,

injury or death, or damage to or loss or destruction of any property

arising or resulting directly or indirectly from my participation in the

GRH program and occurring during said participation, or any time

subsequent there to, whether or not such loss, injury or death is

caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligent

acts or omissions of the company, their officers, agents or employ-

ees. The terms of this release shall serve as a release and assump-

tion of risks for my heirs, executors, administrators and for all of my
family members.

The Undersigned acknowledges that he/she has read the foregoing

two paragraphs, had been fully and completely advised of the poten-

tial dangers incidental to engaging in the (Company Name's) GRH
program, and is fully aware of the legal consequences of signing the

within instrument.

Witness

Signature of Participant

Date

e Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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Sample Hold
Harmless Clause

Tip

Although there is no specific precedent set in court to insure its validity,

consider having program participants sign an informed consent, release

and waiver of liability. You may want to incorporate a "hold harmless"

clause. See Appendix C for a sample GRH informed consent, release

and waiver of liability agreement, as well as a sample hold harmless

clause.

"I, the participant, understand the guidelines of the Guaranteed Ride

Home program and qualify by traveling to and from on this day in ques-

tion by carpool, vanpool, bus, bicycle or on foot. I, on behalf of my heirs,

successors or assigns, hereby release and hold harmless my employer

from any liability, claims and demands of any kind whatsoever, including

but not limited to any liability for personal injury, loss, theft or damage to

my personal property, loss of income, consequential damages resulting

from delays of absence of a cab or rental car, or termination of the pro-

gram. Furthermore, I understand that incorrect use of this service may
result in my reimbursement of the transportation expenses incurred, and

restriction from using this service again."

As previously mentioned, the California Workers' Compensation Act spe-

cifically prohibits contracts that exempt an employer from liability for

work-related injuries incurred by employees (Labor Code 5000); thus

employers cannot escape liability by having the employee sign a written

release waiver. A release of liability or settlement agreement between an

employer and employee is valid only if it is approved by a judge for the

Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (Labor Code 5001).

Make sure your company's attorney reviews your GRH policy before

it is implemented.
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Sample Letter to

Supervisors
FROM: (Name of ETC)

m TO: All Supervisors

(Company name) has a commitment to the South Coast Air Quality

Management District (SCAQMD) through the Regulation XV Commuter
Program to develop a plan to aid in air pollution control. In the recent

commuter plan that was presented to the SCAQMD by our company, we
added an incentive to employees who carpool, vanpool, or take public

transit to work. Any employee who is participating in a carpool, vanpool,

or rides public transit, and experiences a personal emergency, is

stranded at work because the driver of the carpool or vanpool had to

leave due to an emergency, or is asked to work overtime on the same
day, will be guaranteed a ride to their destination at (Name of

Companyfs expense. This should not be interpreted as an offer to

provide cab rides home for anyone who knowingly shares the ride on a

day when he/she knows that they will be working late.

Supervisors will be provided with (X number) of GRH vouchers. Any em-

ployee who is participating in a carpool, vanpool, or rides public transit,

and who is asked to work overtime or has an emergency and needs a ride

home, should contact his supervisor. The supervisor will in turn call the

taxi company at (phone number) and request a cab to arrive at the

worksite at a designated time, and to deliver the employee to his/her des-

tination. The supervisor will provide the employee with a taxi voucher.

The employee will present the voucher to the taxi driver. The cab com-

pany will automatically bill (company name) for the fare plus tip.

If you have any questions, please contact (name of ETC) at extension

(XXX).

Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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Sample GRH
Pre-Registration

Application

Applicant's Name

Department

Extension

Supervisor's Name and Extension

If Transit Rider, Transit Route & #

Names and Departments of CarpoolA/anpool Participants (if known)

Usual Number of Days per Week

In Carpool, Vanpool or Public Transit
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Sample Procedures
to Participate

1. In case of an emergency, contact your supervisor and the Employee

Transportation Coordinator or authorized representative.

2. The authorized representative will then verify program participation,

possibly the use of a GRH form to determine if the participant is eli-

gible and if the request is valid.

3. The employee must provide the following information: His/her name,

extension, his/her department,supervisor's name and extension and

his/her route or carpool/vanpool arrangement.

4. Once permission is granted from the supervisor and ETC, the em-

ployee will obtain a transportation voucher from the ETC.

5. The employee will contact (name of taxi company) at (phone num-

ber) to arrange a ride. The driver will complete the voucher and give

a copy to the employee. The company will be billed directly for the

ride at the cost of one dollar per mile.

6. Present the voucher to the driver.

7. Within 5 days after the employee uses this service, he/she is required

to complete a brief report (provided by the ETC) which asks for con-

firmation of the GRH arrangement, and asks questions about the

service itself. Failure to submit this form within 5 days would subject

employees to limitations on further use of the program and full reim-

bursement of the transportation cost incurred.

Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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Sample GRH
Confirmation Report

1. Name:

2. Phone:

3. I regularly (check one)

4. Date of guaranteed ride:

5. Method of ride:

6. Reason for ride:

7. How important is the

"Guaranteed Ride" service

to your decision to carpool,

vanpool, or ride the bus to

work?

8. Howhasyourexperience
with this service compared
with your expectations?

9. Comments:

We hope that the Guaranteed Ride Home service has assisted you with

your unexpected travel needs. Completion of this follow-up report will

Insure that your ride will be fully reimbursed.

Carpool. Please identify a fellow carpooler by name and phone #:

Vanpool. Please identify your vanpool driver by name and phone #:

Ride the bus. Please identify your bus route:

Month/Day/Year

Taxi Rental Car

n My Illness Family Illness

Other: (please explain)

Fleet Vehicle

n Overtime

Very important Important Not important

Exceeded Satisfied Fallen short

Please sign this report and give to the Employee Transportation Coordinator within

one weel< of the guaranteed ride.

Name of Participant Date
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YOU'LL NEVER BE STRANDED!

e Commuter Transportation Sen/ices, Inc.
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guaranteed ride home

Guaranteed Ride Home Program

TRW's Guaranteed Ride Home Program provides registered rideshare

program participants (only) transportation in the event of an emer-

gency. For example, the program enables a parent to pick-up sick

children from school and take them home, or enables participants to

get home if the driver must leave in an emergency. (Missing a ride or

overtime is not a bona fide emergency.) The service is provided

through a local taxi agency at no cost (up to four times a year) to

registered rideshare participants only. The participant must reimburse

TRW for taxi use should tiie four time use limit be exceeded.

How To Use Guaranteed Ride Home

When registered rideshare participants encounter situations requiring

emergency ti^ansportation they must:

1 . Call the Commuter Services Office at Ext. 34431 and provide

name, TRW badge number, and tiie TRW building where the

pick-up is to take place. (Participants must be in the lobby

v\^hen tiie taxi arrives.) Commuter Services will verify participa-

tion and have the taxi dispatched. The taxi driver will ask the

passenger to identify hinVherself and take down ttie name and

badge number.

2. If, for some reason, Commuter Service cannot be reached,

call Ext. 25825, ttie Chauffeur/Courier Dispatcher and provide

tiie same infomiation as in#1 above. If tiie request is routed

ttirough ttie dispatcher, ttie participant's supervisor must cer-

tify ttiat ttie caller is a registered participant and provide his/

her name and badge number.

Commuter Transportation Sen/ices, Inc.
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The UCLA
Guaranteed Ride

Home Program...

...Now Offering

Improved Commuting

Alternatives
Provided By The UCLA Commuter

Assistance - Ridesharing Department
(213) 206-1185
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NOW, YOU CAN BE
GUARANTEED A RIDE HOME!

The UCLA Commuter Assistance-

Ridesharing's (CAR) Guaranteed Ride

Home (GRH) program provides full-time

vanpool and buspool participants a means
to return home day or night in case of an

emergency or the need to work overtime.

Now there are improved options which

allow more UCLA commuters to enjoy the

benefits of the GRH service. Full-time

buspool and vanpool passengers now
receive a free first-time use for both the

overnight rental cars and Night Rider Vans.

To make the service more affordable, car

rental rates have been lowered for addi-

tional uses.

The UCLA Guaranteed Ride Home Pro-

gram offers ridesharers the following

benefits in case of an unexpected need for

a ride home:

• Security

• Fast, reliable service.

• A comfortable way to get home when
you really need it.

Please read the options available to full-time

ridesharers within this brochure. We are positive

that the flexibility of our program can make
ridesharing an enjoyable experience for you.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

The program will primarily consist of

two services; Night Rider Vans,

and overnight rental cars.

Existing programs, such as the

UCLA/Westwood Commuter
Lines and the CAR Depart-

ment carpool computer

matchlist services, will

be used as additional

GRH services.

0 9

DEPARTMENTAL RECHARGE

All campus departments now have

the option to pay for their employees'

GRH emergency uses caused by

unexpected overtime or other work

related reasons. For more information

on this option please contact

the Guaranteed Ride Home
Coordinators at (213) 206-1 185.

e Commuter Transportation Services, Inc.
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CTS Offices

u Los Angeles

3550 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300

Los Angeles, CA 90010

Business: (213) 380-7750

Commuter Matching: (213) 380-RIDE

North Los Angeles

708 E. Palmdale Blvd.

Palmdale, CA 93550

Business: (805) 273-3162

Commuter Matching: (805) 255-RIDE

Riverside and San Bernardino

12139 Mt. Vernon Ave., Suite 202

Grand Terrace, CA 92324

Business: (714) 422-8088

Commuter Matching: (714) 684-RIDE, (714) 825-RIDE

Ventura

950 County Square Drive, Suite 101

Ventura, CA 93003

Business: (805) 656-2477

Commuter Matching: (805) 656-RIDE
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NOTICE
This document is disseminated under the sponsorship of the

U.S. Department of Transportation in the interest of information

exchange. The United States Government assumes no liability

for its contents or use thereof.

The United States Government does not endorse manufacturers

or products. Trade names appear in the document only because

they are essential to the content of the report.

This report Is being distributed through the U.S. Department of

Transportation's Technology Sharing Program.
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